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Will Be Located at Knowleson
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f . a- '
,
.. HON. JACOBO C. ARAGON.
Governor Mills will be home today
from. Albuquerque where he reviewed
the National Guard last evening and
In 1900, Mr. Aragon sold out his in-
terests and moved to El Paso, Texas,
where he in the dry goods
luMness on a large scale nnder the
firm name of Aragon Brothers & Co.
Later Mr. Aragon moved to Lincoln,
L,nccln county, where he has been
engaged in te mercantile slid sheep
business, the firm name being Aragon
Brothers.
Mr. Aragon's prominence in busi-
ness affairs and his record for square
dealing caused his fellow citizens to
seek him again and again for political
office but he always declined until the
nomination for delegate was thrust
upon him. Mr. Aragon was nominated
by acclamation and endorsed by both
Republicans and Democrats.
Mr. Aragon has worked himself Into
affluence and prominence by his own
efforts and enjoys the rfespect and con-
fidence of business men of the
aiso conrerrea witn political leaaers.
Territorial Funds.
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero
today received $183.85 from Game
Warden Thomas P. Gable for game li-
censes.
Who Pays the Taxesf
The assesment of Rio Arriba coun-
ty for 1910, shows that the railroads
figure In It to the extent of 32.80 per
cent, grazing lands and Improvements
27.30, agricultural lands and Improve-
ment 10.03, sheep 12.48, merchandise
6.11, timber lands 1.76, horses and
mures 1.50, cattle 17, all other
classes 4.13.
Accommodations for the Scribes.
Land Commissioner R. P. Ervien Is
thoughtfully arranging for the conven-
ience and accommodations for the
newspaper scribes at the constitution-
al convention. A room will he set
aside for themselves in which the
Postal Telegraph . Company will also
make its headquarters. A telephone
booth for newspaper use will be ar-
ranged and desks and other conven-
iences supplied.
Official Election Returns.
Just one half of the counties had
sent in their official election returns
up to noon today to Territorial Secre-
tary Nathan Jaffa. The following
were received this forenoon. Chaves
county Republicans, E. A. Cahoon,
- 597, 1. H. Elliott 527, Herbert J. Hager-ma- n
658. Eliza White 441. Democrats,
Browne Renominated by
Big Majoiities.
Chicago, 111., Sept. 16. The in
surgents made some inroads on the
stand-patte- r strength of the Republi-
can congressional delegation from Illi
nois at yesterday's primaries. They
were victorious in three out of twenty-fiv- e
districts, and scored at last one
notable victory. Henry S. Boutell,
who has represented the Ninth, Chi
cago, district, twelve years was de-
feated by Frederick H. Gansbergen, in-
surgent George Foss, stand-patte-
and head of the naval committee of
the House, wentout by a small plu-
rality after a hard fight. Speaker
Cannon was renominated by a major-it- "
close to 6,000. Lee O'Neil Browne,
Democratic house leader, who recent-
ly was acquitted of the charge of brib-
ery in connection with the election of
Senator Lorlmer, was renominated for
the House of Representatives by a
large majority. Out of thirty-tw- o
Democrats of the last legislature who
voted for Lorimer, twenty-tw- o were
renominated.
DIRECT PRIMARY RESULTS
IN ELECTION CONTEST.
Washington Insurgent Not Satisfied
With Drubbing Given Him by
a Stand Patter.
Seattle, SepL-eUnoffl- and
incomplete returns from the congres-
sional district show that William
Humphrey, a standpatter, and author
of tine Humphrey ship subsidy bill,
received 433 votes more than the nec-
essary forty per cent of the total.
Thousands of voters, chiefly Humph-
rey men, did not mark their second
choice in accordance with the provi-
sion of the state law and Thomas Re-vei- l,
insurgent, declares he will con-
test the nomination.
Democrats Favor Prohibition.
Provo, Utah, Sept. 16. A fight
lasting four hours ended this evening
tSv-dopf-
.ot of ?. state-wid- e prohi
bition plank in the platform. A reso
lution favoring the submission of a
prohibition amendment to the consti-
tution was first voted down.
In addition to tfhe prohibition law,
the' Democratic platform demands di
rect primary elections, the election of
United States Senators by popular
vote, the initiative and referendum
and recall and a tariff commission.
The conservation plank advocates co-
operation between the state and na-
tional governments and the widest
use of public lands for settlement and
mining.
MftS. HAWLEY CRIPPEN
DIED OF POISON.
Gruesome Expsure and Unpleasant
Character of Testimony Draw
Big Crowds to Trial.
London, Sept. 16. That the death of
the person whom the prosecution is
endeavoring to orove was the murder-
ed wife of Dr. Hawley Crlppen was
caused by poison, was sworn
to this morning by Dr. William Henry
Wilcox, the scientist who analyzed the
remains, In the Crlppen murder trial.
Dr. Wilcox discovered the deadly drug
in the remains found in the Crlppen
place. He found no other cause of
death and expressed the opinion that
the victim survived the dose an hour
or more. The gruesome exposures
and unpleasant character of the tes-
timony fit the last session did not
deter curiosity and the court was
again jammed this morning.
TO
ALL ALIKE
Every Candidate" Got
Whack at the Funds of
Corpoiations
POLITICS IDE NO DIFFERENCE
Species of Political Black Mail
Prevails in Empire State
and Metropolis.
New York, Sept. 16. The admission
that every corporation, with wlhlch he
had ever been identified had not only
contributed to the party campaign
fund, but had contributed to the cam-
paign fund of "Everybody that ever
ran for office," was the admission on
the stand made today by H. H. Vree-lan-
former president of the Metro-
politan Street Railway Company be-
fore the Merrlt investigating commit-
tee. In "1903. Mr. Vreeland said, the
street railway contributed $20,000 to
$25,000 to the Republican state com-
mittee and $17,000 to $18,000 to the
Democratic committee. He said the
popular antipathy to corporations
and wealth made this necessary as
a. matter of self protection.
Poets and Statesmen Is
Denounced.
Detroit, Sept. 16. Is the "Unspeak-
able Turk" a better man than the
descendant of the Puritans? Dr. Fen-to- n
C. Turck of Chicago said so be-
fore the Mississippi Valley Medical
Association, yesterday, and he placed
the blame at the door of New Eng-
land's famous mince pies and Boston
baked beans. "Well cooked vegeta-
bles, rice and meat as opiiosed to
New England mince pie and Boston
baked beans have made the graceful
Turk the superior of
the lank, nervous New Englander,"
declared Dr. Turck. "Diet (has more
to do with making great men or de-
terioration of the human rate to the
!evel of the brute than anything else,"
he added. "Compare that armor plate
mince pie diet indulged in by all
America with two sane meals a day
that enable Turkey to produce the
finest specimens of physical manhood
in the world. Mince pie and beans
are bringing about sad deteroration
not alone in Connecticut and Maine."
IT'S EASY TO BILK
NEW YORK BANKS.
Adolph Rothbarth Gives Away For-
mula By Which He Obtained
More Than $300,000.
New York, Sept. 16. Adolph Roth-
barth, of the firm of Martin Roth-
barth & Co., hop dealers, with offices
in London, Frankfort and St. Peters-
burg, pleaded guilty to the larceny of
$10,000 from the Mercantile National
Bank, and was placed for trial in an
equal amount of bail.
Although the specific sum named in
this complaint is only $10,000, the ac-
tual amount the bank alone has lost
will come to more than $100,000, ac
cording to the best information. The
fine was asked because the prisoner
admitted his guilt.
The money went into speculating
according to Rothbarth. "I was
squeezed in the panic of 1907," he
said, "and began to get loans from
the banks. It was so easy that I kept
on."
F. S. Schenk, president of the Lib-
erty National bank, said today:
"We have not thought it necessary
to prosecute in view of tlhe action
taken by the Mercantile National
bank, but nonetheless we also are out
$75,000. Of course, we shall take ac
tion to get back as much of it as we
can from the firm."
Says It's Easy.
New York, Sept. 16. A formula for
obtaining the complete confidence of
the most cautious bank president was
given today when Adolph Rothbarth,
a hop merchant, confessed that in the
last three years he had victimized
New York banks for more than $100,- -
000.
he would be free today if he had not
grown careless and submitted con
flicting statements to two banks, from
one of which he sought to borrow to
repay the other. The credit men
compared and caught him.
"All you need," he said from his
cell in the Tombs, "is a presentable
address and respectable clothes, a
good letterhead and a statement of
assets.
"When I first went to a bank for
money, I told them I might need as
much as $160,000. They told me to
go ahead and submit a statement of
assets and they would lend me all I
wanted. So I submitted a false state
ment. Any one could have done this."
PAID I
BITS A VOTE
Ballot Box Stuffing, Bribery,
Repeating at Election in
Chicago
MY ARRESTS WERE MADE
Market Price of Ballot Was
Twenty-Fiv- e Cents to Dollar
a Piece.
Chicago, Sept. 16. Ballot box stuf-
fing, vote-buyin- g and selling votes at
from 25 cents to $1 a piece, repeating,
voting of "dead men" and the names
of citizens registered, all of these fig
ured in frauds that were worked In
yesterday's primary election in Chi-
cago despite extraordinary precau
tions of the election board. Hundreds
of complaints swamped the commis
sioners. While there was little vio
lence and no rioting many arrests
were made on charges of bribery or
repeating. Judge George A. Dupuy of
the superior court, was one of the
victims. When he went to vote, he
found some one had beaten him to
it .
Have Nothing in Common
Is Latter's Idea.
New Vork, Sept. 16. There was a
iarp exchange today between Colo--
1 Roosevelt and William Barnes,
Republican state chairman and
the "Old Guard." In a published
statement, Mr. Barnes said: ""No
amount of political maneuvering, no
use of patronage or personal abuse
can in the slightest degree . obscure
e one issue, which must be fought
out to a finish at Saratoga. There
ill be determined the future of the
Republican party work for some years
lo come. That party must determine
in its platform whether It i to con-
tinue the conservative force which
has been its history or whether it willfollow the radical politics of Mr.
iioosev-- and lose the strategic posi-tion which it ha3 held In VOW Vnrl- -
tor many years as the party of sanitylUH protector of industry, on
which the world of business and labor
must depend.
No radical oandMato
...-- 3 twi-
ned the State of New Ynrlr T,.,,,in political life is essential to any
i"1-'- . "in state leadership which re-lies for its strength on the moh
never, even if lt tries, stem the tide
men It ihas created."
hen Colonel Roosevelt ,oo k
-
- tithe Barnes statement, he dictated the
.lowing comment: "I am indeedblessed in my enemies. I am verygrateful to Mr. Barnes fn- -
made the issue so clear between
nai ne pleased to call Ronseoeitw
on one side and on the other sidethe alliance of the boss with that ele
mem or uig husinciss Whlrih Ce
control politics in connection with Itsbusiness."
Roosevelt Gains Recruits.
New York. Sent, in Th
break in the ranks of the old guardu ivmgs county, where Timothy L.Woodruff, chairman of the Republi
can drate conimitie6,Sai "dTYSSn
aunnuwieagea leader, came yes-
terday with the announpemenf UJ XVUU- -ben L. Haskell, Republican leader ofthe Twenty-thir- d district, that he will
support progressives
Roosevelt's leadership.
cnairman Woodruff rfAr ioc ivariugior Syracure declined tn rifBonoo tr- -
kell s decision to desert the old guard.
'oya u. unscom, chairman of theNew York county committee, went on
record in favor of an absolute en-
dorsement of President Taft's admin
istration by the Republican state
This was his answer as a
progressive leader to sugestions that
the Roosevelt supporters would be op-
posed to putting a real endorsement
of the Taft administration Into the
platform.
Haskell Says Roosevelt is Insincere.
i..awion, uKia.. SeDt. 1 fi Tn . 0
riress at the Southwestern State fair
here Governor C. N. Haskell delivered
wnat ne termed an "analvsta f th- --
' LilVJnew ColoneLRoosevelt." He paid par-ticul- ar
attention to the Miisknooe
lot cases and bis own removal from the
Democratic national
of which he said originated In political
uiuve on tne part of Roosevelt for
persecution only. Commenting on
principles announced by Roosevelt inhis Kansas City speech the governor
endeavored to show the former presi-dent insincere and said he had suf-
fered an entire change of thought
since his presidentail term expired. Of
Roosevelt's comment on the United
States supreme court, he said: "Isit building for the welfare of our
country when the leaders of nnhn
thought breed lack of respect or en
courage COntemnt Of our Inatl.
tutlons." ci MmHe declared that Roosevelt ha A
stopped prosecutions before the In
terstate commerce commission t r.toct Paul Morton. He said that H. M.
JJaughterty, a Republican lawyer of
was indicted with htm in
town lot cases but prosecution was
sioppea by Roosevelt because Daugh-ert- y
was prominent In the party. Clos-
ing, the governor said: .
wnere he asserts his nrincinlea tn
be clean, impartial and of the
deal nature, other facts heretofore re
lated show the certainty of his change
of policy in those particulars."
DAUGHERS OF LEPER
NO MENACE TO SCHOOL.
Will Be Permitted to Attend Classes
at Calumet, Mich., Under At-
torney General's Ruling.
Lansing 'Mich.. SeDt. 1(5. Fmir
daughters of John Jensen, a leper iso-
lated at Calumet, Michigan, will be al
lowed to go to school. Attorney Gen
eral Kuhn, after a thoroueh examina
tion had failed to reveal any trace of
the disease in the daughters, says
they will not be a menace to the
schools If they are disinfected, re-
moved from their father and mother
and kept away from them durjng the
school term and If monthly or bi-
monthly examination show them free
from the malady.
Beverly, Sept. 16 When the proper
time comes President Taft will "have
something to say about the constitu-
tions of Arizona and New Mexico, the
new states, which his insistence has
made full members of the Union, says
a dispatch from here to the New York
American. Advice was recently giv-
en by Colonel Roosevelt to the people
of tlhe new states, to leave a loophole
for the amendment of their constitu
tions. Whether President Taft
agrees with this sentiment is not
known. He had adopted a policy of
wise silence regarding the declara-
tions of the former President.
It can be said positively, however,
that, as the law authorizing Arizona
and New Mexico to prepare for state-
hood gives the President a veto on
the constitutions which tlhey adopt, he
will bring all of his legal judgment
and experience to bear in insuring for
the new states forms of government
which they will not be ashamed of a
generation hence.
Taft Insisted on a Check.
Specifically, it may be asserted on
the best authority that the President
will never give his approval to the
sort of a constitution that was
adopted by Oklahoma under the reck-
less leadership of Haskell. If the
President were asked to advise the
peop!eOf-Mi- e- new states, who are
about to assemble constitutional con-
ventions, he would tell them to read
carefully the Oklahoma constitution,
keep it before them all the time, and
then avoid the (ridiculous errors of
omission and commission with which
that instrument, designated by. the
President as a "zoological collection"
reeks.
This joint statehood bill, which was
passed by the last session of Con-
gress after a stiff fight led by the
President, provides that after the new
states shall have adopted constitu-
tions, and before they are put into op-
eration, they..shall be approved by the
president aioue if Congress shall iail
to act on them at the session at which
they are submitted. This provision
was inserted in t!he act of Congress
because the President made it of the
highest importance that there should
be some check upon the constitution-
al conventions after the experience
of Oklahoma.
Wants a Simple Document.
The President does not believe in
throttling the free expressions of pub-
lic sentiment, but in the younger com-
munities there is grave danger that
the people, whether the new constitu-
tion be made difficult or easy of
amenlment will commit acts which
later they will wish to rescind.
Generally speaking, the President
believes in a constitution of the fewest
possible words that Is expressive of
the fundamentals of government
alone. Such a constitution, he believes,
neither ties the hands of future gener-
ations nor calls for special amend-
ment. A constitution, In the vie"w of
the President, Is the framework of a
state, or, Tather the foundation upon
which future generations build.- -
Aside from the fact that It Is his
sworn duty to guide the people of Ari-
zona and New Mexico aright In this
matter, the President has a special In-
terest In there new states. They are
the final territories of the mainland of
the United States to be admitted to
full membership In the Union, and
they are Mr. Taft's children.
Made It a Nomination Pledge.
For long years the newspapers
fought for the statehood of New Mex-
ico and Arizona. It remained for
President Taft, when he accepted the
nomination to the presidency to
pledge himself to statehood for the
two territories and to carry out that
pledge when he entered office. Oth
ers had made the same pledges. The
difference Is that Mr. Taft has con-
tracted the habit of fulfilling his
pledges.
He pledged statehood to the two ter-
ritories in his speech of acceptance,
he renewed his pledge in his inaugural
address, he laid the matter before Con-
gress in his first annual message, and
then he took off his coat and battled
for the cause. When that long line of
redeemed pledge was laid before the
American people at the adjournment
of the last Congress, he found the
people of Arizona and New Mexico apt
and ready to undertake the task ahead
of them. He believes In their ability
to govern themselves and to contrib- -
uate. their share to the Union of the
states. '
It will be one of the genuine pleas-
ures of Mr. Taft's official career, when
the time comes for him formally to
' welcome the two new states Into the
full fellowship of the nation.
Plaisted'a Plurality Grows.
Portland, Maine, Sept. 16. The
Democratic plurality given Frederick
W. Plaisted for governor by the vot-
ers of Maine at Monday's election was
9.114, according to complete returns!.
Democrats Not Satisfied With Primary
Omaha, Sept. 16. The recount of
the Democratic vote for governor In
(Continued on Page Eight.)
Jacobo C. Aragon, of Lincoln coun-
ty, is another of the successful mer-
chants who will be tHr-- of the writers
of the constitution !i the convention
to be held here next - (.nth.
Mr. Aragon Is n native of San
Miguel county where he was born 47
years ago. He was educated in the
public schools of the territory and at-
tended for two years the Nelson
Brothers College at Springfield, Ohio.
Later he went to Kansas City and
there engaged in the real estate busi-
ness.
His health failing Mr. Aragon re-
turned to New Mexico and settled in
t;ie new county of Sierra. Seeing a
good opportunity he entered the mer-
cantile and livestock business. Dur-
ing his residence In that county he
served one term as county superin-
tendent of school, though most of the
time he kept out of politics and polit
ical office.
DEATH s lES
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Cholera Epidemic Is Causing
Fearful Havoc in European
Russia
II'IS MEIDiinO SIBERIA
In Saint Petersburg Fifty-Fou-r j
leases were itecoraea
Yesterday. j
St. Petersburg, Sept. 16. The chol-
era epidemic which originated in
southern Russia has claimed already
100,000 victims and is spreading to
Asiatic Russia and today was official
ly declared to threaten the province
of Iamu in southeast Siberia. The
sanitary bureaus reports show 182,--
327 cases and 83,613 deaths, for the
season. In St. Petersburg yesterday
54 new cases and 19 deaths were re-
ported.
j
MONUMENT TO INDEPENDENCE
IS DEDICATED.
Mexico Crowns Celebration "of Centen-
nial of Founding of Republic
Today.
Mexico City, Sept. 16. Mexico
crowned the celebration here of the
Centennial today with the dedication
of a monument to the independence
of the republic. There wa a grand
parade from the National Palace to
the site of the monument in the beau- -
tiful Plaza of Reforms, midway be- -'
tween this city and Chapultepec,
where the ceremony was held. On
the full program was an address by!
President Diaz. The monument is an
imposing granite shaft 140 feet high,
topped with a figure symbolic Of Hb- -
erty.
ARIZONA HIGHWAYMAN
KILLS CHINESE GARDENER.
Another Celestial is Badly Wounded
By Bandit Who Robbed Both
on" Way to Market.
Bisbee, Ariz., Sept. 16. Masked
highwaymen robbed two Chinamen as
they were taking their vegetables to
the market this morning. They kill-
ed one and badly wounded another.
Posses are hunting for the bandit.
WOODROW WILSOM.WILL
RESIGN FROM PRINCETON.
Was Yesterday Nominated for Gov-
ernor of New Jersey By Demo-
cratic State Convention.
Princeton, N. J., Sept. 16. Dr.
Woodrow Wilson, who yesterday was
nominated for governor by the Dem-
ocratic state convention, said this
afternoon that he will resign as presi-
dent of the Princeton University at
the board meeting on October 20.
NO ACCOUNTING FOR
THE PUBLIC TASTE.
Caleb Powers Defeats Congressman
Edwards by 11,000 Majority for
Republican Nomination.
London, Ky, Sept 16. Almost com-
plete returns in the eleventh con-
gressional district show that Caleb
Powers defeated D. C. Edwards for
the Republican nomination to Con-
gress by over 11,000.
JAG LICENSE
FOyRIERS
Brewers Advocate Novel Plan
for Suppression of In-
temperance
ENDORSED oSlCJSLSOCIEn
Fines to Be Paid by City Authori- -
ties to buttering Relative
or Family.
St. Louis, Sept. 10. Over indulg-
ence in "red licker" and other gloom
dispellers, brewers says, will stop if
the "licensed jag" plan suggested by
the Tri-Stat- e Medical Association at
yesterday's session should become
law. The plan indorsed is to require
every drinking citizen to take out a
license and if he should offend against
the municipal laws while hauling an
"astrophized bun" Ihe shall be fined.
But the fine, instead of being paid by
the "jag" or his family, Is to be paid
by the city or state to the suffering
relative.
PRINCE AND HOLT TO
IRRIGATION CONGRESS.
New Mexico Will Be Well Represent-
ed at Pueblo, El Paso Going
in Force.
Pueblo, Co!o Sept. 16. There is
no longer any doubt that New Mexico
will be one of the important states so
far as numerical strength' is concern-
ed, in the Eighteenth National Irri-
gation Congress.
H. B. Holt of Las Cruces, an active
participant in all congresses, writes a
friend in headquarters saying:
"All arrangements have now been
perfected for a special train from El
Paso and the Mesilla valley to the
Eighteenth National Irrigation Con-
gress.
"There will probably be approxi-
mately 100 delegates on the train, and
in addition thereto, a band of 25
pieces."
As showing not only the growth of
this greatest development agency of
the country but the character of the
work done by Pueblo and the local
board of control Is the following para-
graph of a letter written by former
Governor L. B. Prince to a congress
officer recently:
"I am glad that the Pueblo people
aretaking such an Interest In this
session. It is such a marked contrast
to the last session In Colorado where
we had to adjourn over a year in or-
der to have it held at all; and at the
session Itsejf, only the heroic efforts
of Senator Carey on the floor, with
such aid as I properly could give In
tlhe chair, saved the congress from
dissolution."
Governor Prince adds:
"I have every reason to ' suppose
that New Mexico will be well repre-
sented."
The governor, who Is not only a pio-
neer but a philosopher, then says:
"While the days of stress and strug-
gle are over, and the newer genera-
tion has only quietly to enjoy the
fruits of the labors of its predeces-
sors, yet the congresses are certain
ly beneficial In disseminating informa-
tion, and agreeable reunions of con
genial ptple."
Green B. Patterson 951, Emmett Pat- -
ton 1019, G. A. Richardson 1068, John
I. Hinkle 1099. Socialists. Frank Cross,
269, H. J. Schwartz 264, T. M. Murchl--
son 248, T. A. Williams 240. Colfax
county Republicans, Thomas H.
O'Brien 2155, Clarence J. Roberts 2119,
Francisco Gauna 2174, Charles Spring-r- e
2138, Norman "WV Barttet
Georee S. Brown 2099. Democrats,
John Morrow 937, Howard L. Bickley
1003, Benjamin W. Fulghum 842,
Thomas E. Owen 945, Severino Marti-
nez 980, Emelio Valdez 809. Grant
county Republicans, "W. D. Murray
956, Frank R. Coon 851, M. W. Porter-fiel- d
821, Matt Fowler 832. Democrats,
J. B. Gilchrist 982, A. H. Harlee 1060,
W. B. Walton 1068, Alvan N. White
940. Guadalupe County Republicans,
John G. Clancy 947, Salome Martinez
979, J. J. Moise 920; Tranquilino
adie 945. Democrats, Raymundo Har-
rison 939, Francisco A. Manzanres, Jr.,
920, John H. Hicks, James P. Williams
830. Rio Arriba county Republicans,
T. D. Burns 916, Jose A. Lucero 913,
Venceslao Jaramillo 917, Perfecto
Esquibel 914. Democrats, Samuel
Eldodt 911, J. H. Crist 910.
Incorporation.
Incorporation papers were filed to-
day in the office of Territorial Secre-
tary Nathan Jaffa by the Irrigation
Construction Company of Roswell.
The capitalization Is $3,000 divided
Into 30 ' shares. The Incorporations
and directors are: J." C. Hamilton,
Roswell, 9 shares"; D. W. Low, of
Lansing, 10 shares; M. Flewitt, of Ros-
well, 1 share.
' Incorporation papers were also filed
by The Bank of Knowles. The capl- -
tal stock is $30,000, divided Into 300
shares. The incorporators, of whom
the first five named are the directors
are: William G. Woerner, president,
140 shares; Allen J. Heard, cashier, 40
shares; William J. Russell, t,
10 shares; William R. Franklin,
20 shares; Daniel H. Coleman, 10
shares; John L. Toole, 10 shares; Wll- -
Ham W. O'Neel, 10 shares; M. Wilhoit,
10 shares; John Woerner, 5 shares, all
of Knowles, Eddy county; William
Weir, 5 shares; J. E. Weir, 5 shares;
George Weir, 2 shares, of Monument,
Eddy county; T. C. Heard, 10 shares;
T. A. Robertson, 10 shares, of Semi-
nole, Texas; William M. Dannelley, 5
... . t in pin --onsnares; wunam j. cmuoii m
both of Carlsbady, Eddy county. W.
"
G. Woerner is named as the statutory
agent.'
Application for Power Plant.
Application was made today to Ter-
ritorial Enginer Vernon L. Sullivan by
Homer W. Schofield, of Alamogordo,
for waters of Tularosa creek, in Otero
county, to be diverted through Tecol-ot- e
ditch to a reservoir for power and
Irrigation purposes, at a cost of. $15,-00-
The maximum flow asked for is
22 second feet but during irrigation
season only four and a third feet are
to be diverted between 8 a. .m. and
to be developed Is6 p. m. The power
362 horse power and 303 acres are to
be irrigated.
MTARLAND CANCELS PROPOSED
FIGHT WITH WOLGAST.
Chicago, Sept. 16. "Packey" Mc- -
Farland has cancelled his date to box
ith A Woleast. lisht weight cham- -
iiion ten rounds at Chicago
,
on October
- - - J 1 A 4.1, -
6 McFaxiana ireeiy au uiii. luai vuc
weight at which Ihe agreed to meet
Wolgast, 133 pounds, five hours be-
fore the fight is too low for him.
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SELIGMAN BROS CO.
Old What
Imperial
Jersev Cream
Pansy
Bobolink
1906." Las Vegas Optic.
Marriage Licenses Issued Marriage
licenses have been issued at Las Ve-
gas to: Flora Hererra, aged 17, and
Manuel Rubio, aged 21, both of Las
Vegas; Guadalupe Rivera, aged 22, and
Antonio Lucero, aged 23, both of Pe-
cos; Miguella Varela, aged 17, and
Agapito Maes, aged 22, both of Pe-
cos; Gregorio Gonzales, aged 40, of
Las Vegas, and George Lucero y Gi-ro-
aged 41, of San Geronimo.
Held for Grand Judy "Mounted
Policeman J. W. Collier and Deputy
Sheriff Smith passed through Willard
Sunday having in charge Judge Perk-ings- ,
George Dunn and Charles Noble,
of Mountainair, who were charged
with being Implicated in the factional
fight which has been going on at the
Breezy city for the past year." Wil--
SKIN AFFECTIONS
WHETHER ON INFANT OR GROWN
PERSON CURED BY ZEMO
AND ZEMO SOAP.
An Unusual Offer.
The Capital Pharmacy drug store
says to every person, be it man, wo-
man or child, who has an irritated,
tender or itching skin to come to our
store and and procure a bottle of
ZBMO and a cake of ZEMO soap and
if you are not entirely satisfied with
results, come back and get your
money. So confident are we of the
efficacy of this clean, simple treat-
ment, that we make you this unusual
offer.
ZEMO is a clean liquid for external
use that has cured so many cases of
eczema, pimples, dandruff and other
forms of skin eruption. ZEMO and
WE ARE THE LEADERS
IN DRY GOODS
HAPPY RESULTS.
Teh aid you have extended In tWs
Have Made Many Santa Fe Residents
Enthusiastic.
No wonder scores of Santa Fe citi-
zens grow enthusiastic. It is enough
to make anyone happy to find relief
after years of suffering. Public state-
ments like the following are but
truthful representations of the daily
work done in Santa Fe by Doan's
Kidney Pills.
Toribio Rodriguez, 110 Johnson fit,Stant Fe, N. M., says: "Two and a
half years ago I gave a statement for
publication in regard to my experi-
ence witb Doan's Kidney Pills. To-
day I am stronger in my praise of
this remedy than ever. I suffered
greatly from disordered kidneys, the
pains in my back being so acute at
times that I had to stop work and sit
down. The trouble steadily grew
worse and I rarely knew what it was
to be free from an ache or pain of
some kind. Soon after I began using
Doan's Kidney Pills, my pains and
aches disappeared and my back be-
came strong."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
Also ARIETY FRESH YEAST
WE GIVE CASH REGISTER TICKET &
WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES
ZEMO soap are the most economical lard Record. They were held In $1,-a- s
well as the cleanest and most ef- - j 000 bond at Estancia for the grand
fective treatment for affections of the jury.
skin or scalp, whether on infant or j Leroy O. Moore at Roswell An im-
-
grown person portant case is before the land office
today. It is the Santa Fe Pacific Rail- -
'OUR FALL & WINTER GOODS are
now arriving; Mens, Womens and Child-
ren Sweaters Newest Styles. A New
line of Trousers and Neckties all the
latest novelities. Mens & Boys Harvard
Suits Latest Styles. A Swell line of
Mens Kenyoa Overcoats and Raincoats
just received.
Iinter Grocery Co.
Southeast Cernr Plaza, Santa Fa. Telephone No. 40 II DAILY ROUND UP. I Eg1
jway Company, Jomn R. Anderson,
tiansferee, vs. Thomas Davenport, in-- j
volving forty acres in the corporate
.limits of Clovis, where the railroad
'yards are located. It is a part of a
script and homestead enrty of Daven-- '
port's. Leroy O. Moore, chief of field
of Santa Fe, is relieving Harold Hurd
while he is on the witness stand in
the case. The case must be decided
by the register of the local land
T. C. Tillotson, and acting reg-- ''
ister, Leroy O. Moore, before the new
Fort Sumner transfer is made, which
is on October 1st." Roswell Register
Tribune.
A SONG OF THE AUTUMN.
(By John Leisk Tait.)
The summer is dead and the riotous
Autumn
Scattereth fire through the forest
afar;
And the oak leaf glows like a smoke-hi- d
star,
And the cardinal's flight is a scimitar,
And the maple burns and is not con-
sumed.
And a wrath walks there where the
thistle bloomed
And wails for a world that is
MAKE YOUR I
SELECTION NOW. g
I
FOR HALF A CENTURY, I
PHONE 36 HE LEADING DRY G P. O. BOX 219 j
HOUSE IN THE CITY. I
CALL m SEE FOE YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULLlLINE OF
8 8
CHECKS FOR GIGANTIC SUM
PASSED IN BANK MERGER.
What is believed to have been the
largest check ever negotiated in the
state of Indiana was issued in the
merger formula of the new Fletcher-America- n
National bank, of Indianapo-
lis, Ind., when one slip of paper call-
ing for $4,900,000 was executed. All
told the total sum of checks issued in
HOTEL ARKIVAI.S
Palace.The Summer is Dead, and the conquer
Diamonds. VVatchs, Clocks
Fwlry. Silverware, Deco-
rated China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Koony
A. Singer, Mr. and Mrs. A. Apalino,
Albuquerque; A. J. Hauff, Philadel
or, Autumn,
Drivel h afield with his captives in
cident to the union of the two old
banking houses reached the enormous
sum of $25,000,000. It is doubtful if in '
the history of any bank merger in the
United States have checks for such
phia; W. Babbitt, Flagstaff; Alex- -train;
ander Read, C. A. Hernan- -Flagstaff;An h, forests nav tribute of acorns
like rain, dez j Caliente; A. Mennett, Sr., Las
And the herds they roam fat on the Vegas; L. E. Beach, Mount Iron,
yellowing plain. Minn.; W. E. Smith, Pueblo; G. W.(JootK
gigantic sums been issued. James I.
Dissette, brother of Miss M. E. Dis-sett-
of Santa Fe, is one of the di-
rectors of the hank.Ho hath stolen the wealth of ttie uiiuumg, ou xaiuis, Chisummer that' Head: win, San Diego; S. S. Jerome,
He hath trodden her grapes, and hisS. Soitz MANUFACTURERJEWELER wine it is red, A GOOD POSITIONCan be had by ambitions young men
and ladies In the field of "wireless" orat theAnd the mountains rejoice
sound of his trend.
railway telegraphy. Since the
The Summer is Dead, and the Bac law became effective, and since thewireJess companies are establishingchanal, Autumn, stations throughout the country therePoureth red wine that is rare, onTAXIDFRHIST TANNER & FURRIER rare! is a great shortage of telegraphers.Positions pay beginners from $70 to
$90 per month, with good chance ofIt giveth its strength
to the eager
advancement. The National Telegraphair,perfume as sweet as a maiden's
hair. Institute operates six official Institutes iWI VWl,& M AiOv. litK
cago; J. A. Eaton, Las Vegas; C. E.
Benedict, Denver; H. J. Collins, Albu-
querque; Charles A. Spiess, Las
Vegas; E. H. Brown, Boston; H. F.
Myers, Denver; C. H. VanStone, Es-
tancia; Luis Hernandes, Las Vegas.
Claire.
H. N. Green, Los Angeles; C. H.
Laidlaw, Fairview, Miss.; Ethel Lund,
Taos; E. F. Abraham, Chicago; Leo
Kettles, Denver; J. P. Earickson, Las
Vegas; E. F. Montoya, Cerrillos; E. C.
Comey, Estancia; Thomas R. Stewart,
Cowles.
Gregg's.'
B. C. Speer, Truchas; B. S. Black-
burn, East Las Vegas; J. N. Newsby,
Thoreau; M. W. Patsch, St. Josepn;
W. A. Cameron, El Paso; J. H. Allison,
Albuquerque; Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mars-ton- ,
Los Angeles, Calif.; Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Martin, Cerrillos ; Edward
Newberry, Las Vegas; L. B. Davidson,
Belen. "4 :
Coronado.
Amadeo Gonzales, Truchas; J. M.
in America, under supervision of R, R. j I I I , I T 7 i 1 tt tALJLt WffCome, drink and be drunken, O Friend
KVEKY DESCRIPTION OF WORK IN OUR LINE DONE TO ORDERI1
GAME HEADS MOUNTED
Artistic Taxidermy and Ladies' Fur Repairing a Specialty
Send for prices for tanning and lining'!iifurs and hides for rugs and robes
Highest prices paid for raw furs of all kinds
FRANK F. GORMLEY
GENERAL, MR ROHAN DISK
of my soul!
There is life, there is love in the
and Wireless officials and places all
graduates Into positions. It wil pay
you to write them for full details at
Cincinnati, O.. Philadelphia ,Pa., Mem-
phis, Tenn., Davenport, la., Columbia,
magical bowl,
We are one with the pulsing, exuber
ant whole! S. C, or Portland, Ore., according to
where you wish to enter.SANTA FE, N, M,PHONE inBLACK 17 A"1R OANON00 ROAD Death of Young Woman Petronlla IContrieras de Chavez died, aged 36, at If you want anything on earth tryLos Durances, near Albuquerque, on a New Mexican Want Ad.Wednesday. II!
Big Cattle Shipment The Crowfoot
Cattle Company last week shipped 851
Colorado points and will make a sim mm iaiiy
The Key that unlocks success in Business Is-- giving customers
good value for their good money. ' '.
We have done this: That's why we have a big, growing narowarebusiness.
If you've never dealt with us, "Brace up." It's time you were get-
ting acquainted with us.
Lucero, Los Palomas; D. S. King, Mc-
intosh; Antonio Otero, Lincoln; J. E.ilar shipment next month.
Horses Shot in Pasture Jose D.
MULLIGAN & RISING
SUCCESSORS TO J. D. MULLIGAN
Scott, Estancia; D. M. Calvoia, uaK
City; J. B. Bright, Hyer; B. T. Green,
M. C. de Baca, Las Vegas.
For Best Laundry WorkGutierrez, a ranchman on the LasVegas mesa, complains to the author
If it'. Hardware Beware co$ We have it.basket leaves Monday Tuesdayities at the Meadow City that two oihis valuable horses were shot and
killed in their enclosed pasture.UNDERTAKING & EMBALMING I Returns Thursday and Friday.PURE FOODS AND PURE MEDI-CINES
mean better, healthier, happier people.Ordinance Against Lumber Yards AGENCY at O. K. Barber ShopFUNFRAL DIRECTORS ft it. has been proved, however, that allThe city council of East Las Vegas Mrs.PO. BROWN Agentmedicines are not adulterated and
worthless any more than are all food
has passed an ordinance against lum-
ber yards and lumber piles within cerdaphonht 130 RED IOC PALACEAa ,AVE Phone No. 23 Red Coal yftViE Woodiiroducts.tain streets limits of the city. ThisPICTURE FRAMINGJTASTEFULLY AND SATISFACTORILY DONE. The wheat has been sifted from tne
chaff, and such medicines as Lydia E.
ordinance was passed on petition of
citizens who claimed that a lumber YANKEEWOOD'S HACK LINEPinkham's Vegetable Compound LumpVUUVU CERRILLOSwhich is made from roots and herbs
and comnlies with all conditions of
tine Pure Food and Drugs Law, wiM
yard was detrimental to insurance
rates and as dangerous as an oil depot.
Forgot His Name A well dressed
stranger sought a physician at Las
Vegas yesterday and confided to him
that he had forgotten his name and
home. Examination showed that pres
continue to hold its place as the stand'
ard American remedy for female ills
From
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains. ,
Leaves Barranca on the arrival ol
Anthracite Coal all Sizes, Smitbir g Coal. Steam Coal.Sawed Wood and Kindling.7nrrl CAPITAL COAL YARD.Telephone 85 Telephone 85
Onion Sets, Alfalfa Seed.
All binds of Garden and Field Seeds.
20 YEARS AGO TODAY
From the New Mexican of this date
1890.
sure on certain part of the brain ac-
counted for the visitor's predicament.
Investigation showed him to be from
Colorado where his family was com
Charles W. Dudrow left last night1
on a flying trip to California.
William Cook Scott returned last
Che north bound train and arrives at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covered hack and good
;earas.night from a trip to Tierra Amarilla.
municated with.
Democratic Candidate Sued "For
the recovery of $100.50 principal
sum and interest on money he says
Hon. B. Seligman left New York TUlELgr Icnaco Male FsSunday and will reach home sang-o- Cona.forta'bl.LEO HEflSGH
SOLE AGENTS FOR
International Stock Food
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in"
fta, Hay, Grain, Potatoes,
Maui Set
is due him from the sale of a buck- -
ABSTRACT REAL ESTATE IIVSURAJVCE
As a Protection for yourself demand anAbstract-D- o ycu.'kno'w whether
you have, an absolute! title to! the property hlcb vou luowownJ
"fS 5"" 1HE SANTA FE ABSTRACT "2 j,!'
FARE S5.00C. F. Lummis, well and favorably
known in literary circles ana a cor
board and harness and a quantity of
feed, M. L. Cooley has filed suit in
the district court of San Miguel coun-
ty against F. A. Manzanares, Jr. The
transaction is said to have occurred in
respondent of the Los Angeles Times,
is in the capital today.
Catron Block Santa Fe, N, M Tel Black 76THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAJNHOUSE IN SANTA PE $100 REWARD. $100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages,
and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Governor and Mrs. Prince left last
night for Albuquerque to attend the
fair. The governor delivers the open-
ing address this afternoon and will
return to Santa Fe Thursday.
Hon. B. M. Thomas, territorial
treasurer and a painstaking and ef-
ficient as well as popular official, ac-
companied by his family, left this
morning for a week's absence. The
party will visit Denver before return-
ing home.
FIRST CLASS
SATISFACTION ASSURED
CORRICK'S HACK LINE JSffiBgV., Cure is the only positive cure now
5KER R'S
PLAZA BARBERSHOP
!For i9 years the only
first class tonsorial parlor
"in Santa Fe.J
OUR NEW FITCH
TREATMENT
is guaranteed to cure, (not only
relieve, Dandruff, falling hair &
other scalp irritations. We also
carry a complete ine of all the
popular hair and facial tonics.
HERPICIDE, DE LUXE QUININE & HTCH
BATHS BATHS BATHS
LlVEflY STknown to the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional disease,HACK SERVICE P;'K,S Buggies and Saddle Borses requires a constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern
ally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation of
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses
Call up 'Phone 9
When in Need of Anything in the
Livery Line. Drivers Furnished'
RATES RIGHT.
piAMotios h. C. YONTZ w-"- K"i
the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitu-
tion and assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that it fails to cure.. Send for
list of testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
MANUFACTURM F
McM frie mhviaau ! l wwwt Ev Tested ami
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connection made with Automobile
line at Vaughn for Roswell, dally.
Automobile leaves Vaughn for Ros-
well at 8:30 a. m. and arrives at Ros-
well at 3:30 p. m. Automobile leaves
Roswell for Vaughan at 12:30 a. m.
ind arrives at Vaughn el 6 p. m. .The
fare between Santa Fe and Torrance
is $5.80 and between Torrance and
Roswell $10. Reserve seats on auto-mobil-
by wire. J. W. Stockard.
If you want anything on earth try
a New Mexican Want Ad.
Klgnt sarvte rt i Data Methods
Ageuts HUBBS LAUNDRY
Phone us, wewlllbegladtocallforyour
laundry on Mondays and Tuesdays
and deliver on Thursdays and Fridays
All work is guaranteed; your
socks are mended and buttons
sewed on you shirts, without
extra charge.
PHONE RED 122. PHONE RED 122.
Cut Glass. China and Silverware CHAS. CLOSGToledo,
O.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti
B 345 San Francisco St. 8ATA Ff M. Dm Caspar Avenut
pation. '
Do you Send for the doctor when
house?there is sickness in the
is to compound scienti' ically
the medicine your doctor orOur BusinessBecause he is tne one who, through study andtraining, is best fitted to treat the illness
BRING EVERY PRESCRIPTION TO US FOR RESULTS
ZOOK'S PHARMACY p&eTHAT'S HIS BUSINESS. ders. And we are the best fitted through education, ex.
perience, and facility, to do his biddind.successfully.
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AMERICA'S GREATEST NEEDW. A. FLEMING JONES
BOOSTS NEW MEXICO.
New Mexico Military Institute
RO SWELL, NEW MEXICO,
"The West Point of the Southwest.'
Officers Detailed by War Department
Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS
OLD SORES
DUE TO DISEASED BLOOD
Every symptom of an old sore sug-
gests diseased blood. The inflamma-
tion, discharge, discolored flesh, and
the fact that local applications have
no permanent effect toward healing
the ulcer, shows that deep down in
the system there is a morbid cause for
the sore. But more convincing proof
that bad blood is the cause for these
places is furnished by the fact that
even removing the sore or ulcer by
surgical operation does not cure; they
always return. Nature will heal any
sore if the blood is pure aud healthy,but until the circulation is cleansed
of all impure matter and supplied
with nourishing and plasmic qualities
the infected condition of flesh is
OBLIGED to remain. S. S.S. heals
Old Sores in a perfectly natural way.It goes into the blood, removes the
impurities and morbid matters, adds
nourishing qualities to this vital
fluid, and brings about the very con
Notice for Publication.
013788. Coal Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 1298.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 7, 1910.
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named claimant has filed no-
tice of his Intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891, (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21. 1893, (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U.
S. Ct Comr. at Cuba, N. M., on Octo-
ber 29, 1910, viz: Francisco Atencio,
of Cuba, N. M., for Claim In Sec. 34, T.
21 N., R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous ad-
verse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the sur-
vey of the township, viz:
Felipe Atencio, Vinton Casadas,
Reyes Ledesma, J. J. Salazar, all of
Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
Interior Department why such proof
Academic course, preparing young
college or for business life. Great
of open air work. Healthiest location
Military School in the Union. Located
beautiful Pecos Valley the garden
the West ut id e'evatlon of 1,700
sea level, sunshine evert day, but
or snow during session.
Offlcers.and Instructors, all gradu-
ates standard eastern colleges. Ten
thoroughly furnished, heated, light
modern In all respects.
E. A. Cahoon, President: W
Hamilton, Vice President; J, Phelps White,
W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and Wf
particulars tni Illustrated catalogue
COL. JA8. W. WILL80N.
Army
Army
"A."
Through
men for
amount
of any
oa the
spot of
feet above
luie rain
Eleven
from
buildings,
ed and
REGENTS
O,
.. Treasurer;
A Flnlay
For
address.
ROSWELL AUTO CO.
Carrying the U. S. mall and pas-
sengers between Vaughn, N. M., and
Roswell, N. M., connecting with the
El Paso & Southwestern and Rock Is-
land Railroads and the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.
Leave Vaughn at 8:30 a m., arrive
In Roswell at 3:30 p. m.
Leave Roswell at 12:30 a. m, arrive
In Vaughan at 6 p. m.
Baggage allowance ot 50 lbs. to
each regular ticket, excess baggage at
J. W. STOCKARD, manager
Superintendent
ROSWELL NEW MEX.
the rate of $5.00 per hundred lbs.
Special automobiles furnished to ac-
commodate any number of passengers
to make special connections with any
train at Vaughn, also to connect with
New Mexico Central Railroad at Tor.
ranee for Santa Fe, N. M., by com-
municating with Manager of the Ros-
well Auto Co., at Roswell, N. M., at
least 24 hours In advance. Rate for
special $40.00 to accommodate four ot
fewer passengers to either point
tice of his Intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March.
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof willbe made before Juan C. SandovaL U.
S. Ct. Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on Oc-
tober 24, 1910, viz: Antonio Salazar. of
Cuba, N. M., for the claim In Sec. 14,
T. 21 N.( R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnessesto prove his actual continuous ad-
verse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the sur-
vey of the township, viz:
Jose Jeronimo Airagon, Maurlcio
Sanchez, Dcuaciano Lucero, all of
Cuba, N. M., and Juan A. Parraz, of
Senorito, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea-
son under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above-mention- ed
time and place to cross-exami-
the witnesses of said claim-
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
JRegister.
Notice for Publication.
(013844)
Coal Land Jemez Forest
Small Holding Claim No. 4375
Department of the Interior,United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 5, 1910.Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named claimant has filed no-
tice of his Intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27Stats., 470) and that said proof willbe made before Juan C. Sandoval, U.S. Ct. Comr, at Cuba, N. M., on Oc-tober 24, 1910, viz: Juan Montoya yMontoya, of Cuba, N. M., for the
claim 4375 in Sees. 15 and 16, T 21
N., R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
He names the fnlinwtno. ,.,,.
to prove his actual continuous ad- -
I3B possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the sur-
vey of the township, viz:
M. Reyes Lucero, Jose Andres
Marcellno Salazar, Francis
Aragon, all of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, orwho knows of any substantial rea-
son under the laws and regulationsof the Interior Department why suchproof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above-mentione- d
tfmn snil imm
St. Paul and Minneapolis Papers
Feature Sunshine Territory and
Its Delegate.
W. A. Fleming Jones, of Las Cru-
ces, who represented Governor Mills
at the Conservation Congress at St.
Paul, Minn!, permitted no opportunity
to slip to boost New Mexico. He never
does, and as he is an attendant at
most of the western and commercial
congresses, his work Is doing New
Mexico a world of good. As secretary
of the Conseravtion Commission ot
New Mexico he keeps close tab of the
resources of the territory and their
development and his efforts to adver
tise this commonwealth attracted
much attention at St. Paul and Minne-
apolis. The St. Paul and Minneapolis
papers featured him and printed pho-
tographs and cartoons with him as the
central figure. In one cartoon, he Is,
of New Mexico on his lap, the baby;
wearing one of the sombreros he was '
distributing freely as a New Mexico;
advertisement among the delegates
and visitors. In another cartoon, he is
depicted as pinning a New Mexico
badge to a delegate to whom he is tell
ing the glories of the Land of Sun
shine. The New Mexico badges with
miniature sombreros attached were
the hit of the congress and both Presi-
dent Taft and Roosevelt
received one. Mr. Jones distributed a
large amount of literature for the
Bureau of Immigration. Mr. Jones Is
making a stop-ove- r on legal business
at Springfield, Mo., before returning
to New Mexico.
Says the Springfield Republican
which prints a good halftone of Mr.
Jones:
"Col. W. A. Fleming Jones, of Las
Cruces, New Mexico, is in the city on
business in the circuit court and will
probably remain here for several
weeks. He. has considerable business
on account of having purchased some
land grants of old soldiers from
Springfield men which he alleges are
of no value.
"The suits are being instituted by
Colonel Jones are to recover from $20,-00- 0
to $25,000, representing several
thousand acres of land in any part of
the country which is subjected to
homestead.
"Colonel Jones is not a stranger in
Springfield, as he resided at Mansfield,
Wright county, ten years ago, and was
engaged in the mining business there.
'"The improvement in Springfield
since I was last here is great," said
Colonel Jones, 'the only thing that I
is the old court house, and
I had been under the impression that
it had been vacated, but It Is too true
that it has not."
"On heine informed that the new
one was in course of construction ana
would be ready for occupancy next
year, he expressed great pleasure, say- -
in? that if there is a county anywnere
that needs a new court house, Greene
county does.
la Governors Aid.
in QrMHinn to beinz treasurer of
the New Mexico Conservation
r.olonel Jones is p to
Governor Mills of New Mexico, and Is
a member of the board of regents ot
the New Mexico School of Mines at
Socorro. He is well acquainted witn
Professor E. A. Drake, formerly of the
aohnl of mines at Rolla. and at one
time editor of the Cassvllle Democrat.
"Colonel Jones stopped in Springfield
on his return trin from the National
Conservation Congress in St. Paul last
week, and says that a great meeting
was held there which will result In
much good.
"Tn sneakine of the statehood ior
Maw Mexico he declared that It will
be a great thing for the territory and
that the constitution which will De
framed will be a good one.
" 'The state Is safely Republican;
Colonel Jones said, 'and the delegates
to the constitutional convention are
four to one or better, Republican.
Thpv tr in honor-boun- d to make a
good constitution, one which will be
safn and sane in every way. .1 do not
expect to see a lengthy document for
the fundamental law of the state, Dut
predict that it will be short and con-
cise. I know that it will be nothing
like the constitution of the state oi
Oklahoma.'"
MINES AND MINING
Mogollon ''Another Important min-
ing deal is reported from the Mogollon
district, Socorro county, which has re
sulted in the taking over of the Gold-
en Link group of claims by the Golden
Link
.Mining Company, a Wisconsin
corporation. The property involved
consists of a group of eight contigu-
ous claims, the same being the Golden
Link Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8. The
claims He on Upper Dry creek in the
Mogollon range and are about twelve--
miles south of the town of Mogollon.
The ore is very similar In character to
that which Is now paying so hand-
somely in the operation of the Ernest-
ine and Little Fannie" mines in that
district. The values are exclusively in
gold and silver, the former being
greatly in excess of the latter. In a
120 foot tunnel which has attained a
vertical depth of 75 feet, there has
been encountered a three fcot vein
which has an average value of $3 In
gold. In another tunnel which has
been run in about 75 feet there Is a
two foot vein which carries an aver-
age value of $5 In gold and silver. At
the bottom of a 35 foot shaft a vein
has been uncovered which averages
$15 In gold and silver. Considering
the size of the veins and the shallow
depths at which , they yield these
Mrs. Logan Declares It to Be Devoted
- Mothers Who Will Personalty
Train Their Children.
Queen Helene of Italy has given a
most Interesting interview as to the
duty of mothers in the matter of the
care of their children, and the kind of
Impressions that should be made on
their youthful minds; also as to the
duty of mothers to train their chil-
dren, especially their daughters, in in-
dustrial habits. Her example should
be a lesson for the many idle born of
America, writes Mrs. John A. Logan
in Atlanta Journal.
Almost all mothers in royal families
feel the responsibility of their cbllden
much more than mothers of our repub-
lic, because they realize that these
children will some day occupy posi-
tions of power, and that their example
will be for the good or the ill of a
nation.
Beyond questions there is more rig-I-d
discipline of children In royal fam-
ilies than in any other households.
Children of royalty have harder tasks
and less indulgences than any others,
to teach them self-deni- and the
right principles of Justice and human-
ity.
Imagine the spoilt little misses of
our millionaires hemstitching by ma-
chine one dozen handkerchiefs dally
for poor children, or the Indulged
youthful masters being obiliged to de-
vote hours in the performance of
tasks assigned to them. They have
been allowed to dispense charity In
a lavish way through money given
them by their parents or guardians,
but know nothing whatever of prac-
tising self-deni- or working for the
money to provide relief and oomfort
for others.
Thiers once said the greatest need
of France was homes. This remark
may be paraphrased by saying that
the greatest need of America is de-
voted mothers who will give their
personal attention to the training and
education of their children, to the end
that they may be good and useful citi-
zens of the American republic.
CR0N KEY'S WHISKY CACHES
8portsman Who Hides Jugs of Liquor
Throughout the Woods In Csse
of Emergency.
"Going up in the Adirondacks after
trout, eh?" said the sportsman. "Well,
If you strike the Beaver River country
look up my friend Dave Cronkey. Dave
Is not only an excellent guide, but he
possesses a magic wand that can locate
a drink of whisky for you whenever
you want it. And this in spite of the
fact that he never touches a drop him-
self. I was up there last fall after
deer, and the first day out I had a
chill. We were away over near Witch-hoppl-e
lake, ten miles from anywhere.
'I'd give a good bit for a drink of
whisky,' I said. 'I guess I can fix
you.' said Dave, and, walking to a hol-
low log about a dozen rods away, he
produced a bottle. I took a good swig,
and he put the bottle back. The next
day he repeated this performance
over on Branch mountain, and the
third day be uncovered a bottle in a
pile of dead leaves along Red Horse
creek. You see, the people who come
up from the city to shoot and fish
generally bring along a supply, and
what Is left over when they go home
they leave with Dave. He hides it at
various points throughout the woods
for use in case of emergency. He tells
me he has over a hundred bottles
cached In this matter. Take my ad-
vice, and cotton to Dave."
The Poor Poor.
"Lord Lansdowne, the head of the
Tory party In England, has all the
Tory queerness," said a London corre-
spondent at Atlantic City.
"Lord Rosebery, a Liberal," the cor-
respondent went on, "blamed the poor
the other day for saving up for holi-
days. The poor should be thrifty, said
Lord Rosebery, who has never learned
by experience what hard work being
thrifty Is. They should save up Just
for the fun of saving up. But Lord
Lansdowne goes further than that
Lord Lansdowne In a recent speech
In London said that the nasty Eng-
lish climate was a good thing.
"
"Nasty weather,' said Lord Lans-
downe, 'keeps the poor at work. When
a fine, cool, sunny day comes, work
becomes unpleasant, the poor dream of
holidays and are liable to shirk their
tasks.' "
Finger Print Identification.
The use of finger prints as an aid to
the detection of criminals was shown
in a remarkable manner at Dublin,
Ireland, when a prisoner named Kee-ga- n
was sentenced to five years' Im-
prisonment for breaking into a church.
On the broken window was found a
finger mark, which was identified as
the prisoner's in the habitual crimi-
nals' register department of Dublin
castle. The head of that department
said that about 150,000 finger prints
had passed through his bands and no
two had ever been found alike. This
system of identification had now su-
perseded all other methods and he be-
lieved it to be infallible.
Shy at First.
Pat Moike, why is . klssin' your
gurrll loike a bottle of olives?
Mike Give it up!
Pat 'Cause ef yez can get one the
rest come aisy.
Practical Affection.
"Do you really think a young wife
could dote on even a rich old hus-
band?"
"Certainly, If he were In his dotage."
RoJtlmore American.
Btoppefl in 20 mluuro,
sure with Dr. Shoop';yliOIIF Croup Remedy. ODftest will surey prove,No vomit in?, tin di
cess. A safe and cleasina syrup Me. Lrmuiista
WEL
and urinary irregularities
and vieor. Befusy. substitutes.
""
FOR RENT Six room modern
brick cottage. Apply O. C. Watson ft
Co.
FOR SALE Hotel Frank at Espa-nol- a.
Apply Mrs. A. Frank, Espanola,
N. M.
FOR RENT Two rooms furnished
tor light housekeeping. 212
e.
WANTED A good salesman. For
particulars address T. D. Burns, Tier-r-
a
Amarllla, N. M.
WANTED Furnished houses and
rooms for light housekeeping. O. C.
Watson & Company.
""FOR-RE-NT Nice furnished room.
Palace avenue, close in. Apply "B"
New Mexican.
WANTED Room and board by re-
fined gentleman. Must be first class.
Inquire L. K., New Mexican.
WANTED Experienced stock and
bond salesman. Reference and ex-
perience required. Address A. C.
Bidwell, No. 72 Pine St., Buffalo, N. Y.
EIGHT ROOM HOUSE, newly pa-
pered and painted; new bath room;
fruit trees, barn, garden and chicken
yard. Near Capitol. Year lease $20.
Inquire at this office.
TYPEWRITERS
Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. New
platents furnished. Ribbons and sup
plies. Typewriters sold, exchanged
and rented. Standard makes handled.
All repair work and typewriters guar-
anteed. ""- - Santa Fe Typewriter Ex
change. Phone Black 231.
Notice for Publication.
(06951)
Pecos. Forest Not Coal Land. ...
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 10, 1910.
Notice Is hereby given that Teo-dor- o
Villes, of Cowles, N. M., who, on
Sept. 6, 1905, made homestead entry
(serial 06951), No. 8504, for E 2 SW
1-- SE 1--4 NW 1-- and Lot 3, Section
1, Township 17 N., Range 12 E., N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of in-
tention to make final five year proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Register and Re-
ceiver at Santa Fe, N. M.. on the 10th
day of November, 1910.
Claimant names as witneses:
Ramon Quintana, Henry Mente, Pa-
blo Gonzales, Casimiro Galegos, all
of Cowles, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.- -
Chas. F. Easley, Chas. R. Easley.
Santa Fe. Estancla.
EASLEY & EASLEY,
Attorneys at Law.
E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney-at-La- -
Practice n the District and Su-
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
Santa Fe, - - New Mexice
CATRON & CATRON
Attorneys and Counsellors-at-La-
Office: Catron Block
Santa Fe, - New Mexico
HOLT & SUTHERLAND
" Attorneys-at-La- w
Practice In the District Courts as
well as before the Supreme Court of
the territory.
Las Cruces, New Mexice
EDWARD C. WADE
Attorney-at-La-
Practices In the Supreme and Dis
trlct Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Court and before the U. S
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices.
Las Cruces - New Mexico
RENEHAN & DAVIES
A. B. Renehan E. P. Davles
Attorneys-at-La-
Practice In the Supreme and Dis
trict Courts. Min.ng and Land Law a
specialty. Office in Catron Block.
Santa Fe - - New Mexico
Q. W. PRICHARD
Attorney and Consellor-at-La-
Practice in all the District Courts
and gives special attention, to casei
before the Territorial Supreme Court
Office: Laughlln Blk Santa Fe. N. M
WILLIAM McKEAN
Attorney-at-La-
Mining and Land Law.
Taog New Mexico
c. w. a WARD
Territorial District Attorney
For San Miguel and Mora Counties
Las Vegas, - - New Mexico
R. W. WITTMAN
Draftsman
Copies furnished of records on file
In the U. S. Surveyor General's Office
Santa Fe, --' - - New Mexice
PROBERT & COMPANY.
Investments
Lands, Mines, Bond & 8tocks.
Money Loaned for Investors.
We have for sale general stocks of
Merchandise, Retail Lumber Yard and
other Business Opportunities through-
out Taos county. -
Bank References Furnished. - V
Taos, - - New Mexico;
JOHN K. 8TAUFFER
Notary Public j
Office with the New Mexican Print'
lng Company.
Santa Fe, - - New Mexice
ditions that are
l flfl l cannecessaryheal.any S.S.S.sorebe-foreis a perfectblood purifier,
acting directly
on the circula-
tion throughthe stomach and
digestive mem
bers. Its use makes rich, red, healthy
blood, which nourishes all flesh tis-
sues instead of infecting them with
the virulent matter which keep old
sores open. Special book on Old
Sores and any medical advice free.
THE SWIFT SPECmO CO,, Atlanta. Oa.
values, the proposition seems to bear
the ear-mar- of a genuine bonanza."
Silver City Independent.
New Coal Mine Opened "The off-
icials ot the Swastika Coal Company
made a visit to the new Sugarlte mine '
opening northeast of town Tuesday
for the purpose ot looking over the
ground, and taking inventory of condi-
tions that will have to be taKen into
consideration in "the event several
propsed undertakings of the company
are carried out. It is rumored that
the proposed spur of the Rocky Moun-
tain will be built from the city out to
the new tripple within a very short
time. The most feasible route to the
mine was looked over, and other mat-
ters relative to the equipment of the
mine determined upon. The new road-
way, leading from the base ot the
mesa up to the place where the new
tipple is to be built, is plainly visible
from the city. The lumber for the
tipple is on the ground and work will
begin soon on the tipple's construc-
tion. The new mine opening has now
been run in 150 feet and a four-foo- t
vein of coal opened up. By the begin-
ning of the coming month it is the ex-
pectation of the company to be in full
running order, and to be able to fill
all local orders by wagon direct from
the mine." Raton Daily Reporter.
BLANKS
Printed and foi sale by New Mexi
ean Printing Company, Santa Fe, N.
Mex.
Mining Blanks.
Additional and Amended Location
Certificate, 1--2 sheet
Agreement of Publisher, 4 sheet.
Proof ot Labor, 4 sheet.
Notice of Mining Location, sheet
Title Bond and Lease of Mining
Property, 1--2 sheet
-- Placer Mining Location, 4 sheet
Title Bond of Mining Property,
sheet
Mining Deed, 2 sheet.
Mining Lease. 1-- 2 sheet
Coal Declaratory Statement,
sheet
Coal Declaratory Statement with
Power of an Attorney, Non-Miner- At
fldavlt and Corroborating
Affidavit 2 sheet
Notice of Right to Water, 4 sheet.
Forfeiture or Publishing Out ol
Notice, 1--4 sheet.
Affidavit of Assessment. 2 sheet
Stock Blanks.
Bill of Sale Animals Hearing Ven
dor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet
Bill of Sale, In Books of 25 Blanks,
40c per book.
Bill of Sale Animals not Bearing
Vendor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet.
Bill of Sale Range Delivery, 14
sheet
Bill of Sale, 2 sheet
Authority to Gather, Drive and
Handle Animals Bearing Owner's Re-
corded Brand, 2 sheet
Authority to Gather, Drive and
Handle Animals Not Bearing Owner' i
Recorded Brand, 2 sheet '
Contrato de Partido, 1--2 pliego.
Escritura de Renuncia, 2 pliego.
Documento Garantlzado. 2 pliego.
Hipoteca de Bienes Muebles,
pliego.- -
Documento de Hipoteca, 1--2 pliego.
- Documento Garantlzado, extensa
forma entera, full sheet --
Certiflcado de Matrimonlo, 10c cada
uno.
. Replevin Bond, l-- sheet
Execution Forcible Entry and De
tainer, 4 sheet
Subpoena, 4 sheet
J. P. Complaint, sheet
Capias Complaint 4 sheet
Search Warrant, 2 sheet
8chool Blanks.
Enumeration Form, 2 sheet
Teachers' Certificate, 2 sheet
Contract for School Teacher, 12
sheet.
Teachers' Term Register, full sheet
Contract between Directors and Tea-
chers, 1--4 sheet :
Oaths of School Director, 4 sheet
Certificate of apportionment of
School Funds, 1--2 sheet.
8TRIPLINQ-9URROW- 8 A CO,
should not be allowed will be given an
opportunity at the above-mentione-d
tin.e and place to cross-examin- e the
witnesses ot said claimant, and to of-
fer evidence in rebuttal of that sub-
mitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Notice for Publication.
(013846)
Coal Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 4423.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 7, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named claimant has filed no
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of tine act of
March 3, 1S91 (26 Stats. 834), as
amended by the act ot February 21,
1893 (27 Stats., 470), and that said
proof will be made before Juan C.
Sandoval, U. S. Ct. Comr., at Cuba,
N M., on October 29, 1910. viz.: Celso
Sandoval, of Cuba, N. M., for the
claim 4423, in sees. 28 and 29, T. 21
N., R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
jjossession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz.:
A. Eichwald, Cristobal Casados, Lu-
ciano Gonzales, Eusebio Trujillo, all
of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
Interior Department why such proof
should not be allowed will be given an
epportunity at the above-mentione-d
time and place to cross-examin- e the
witnesses of said claimant, and to of-f-
evidence in rebuttal of that sub-
mitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Notice for Publication.
(013801)
Coal-Jeme- z Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 1890.
Department of tlhe Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 5, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named claimant has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17, of the act of
March 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as
amended by the act of February 21,
1S93 (27 Stats., 470), and that said
proof will be made before Juan C.
Sandoval, U. S. Ct. Comr., at Cuba,
N. M., on October 26, 1910, viz: Ven-cesla- o
Miera, of Cuba, N. M., for the
claim 1890 in Sees. 8, 9 and 17, T. 21
N., R. 1 W, N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous ad-
verse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the sur-
vey of the township, viz:
J. J. Salazar, Luis G. Ortiz, Celso
Sandoval, Reyes Lucero, all of Cuba,
N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows ot any substantial rea-
son under tlhe laws and regulations of
the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above-mentione-d
time and place to cross-examin- e
the witnesses of said claim-
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register
Notice for Publication.
(013773)
Coal Jemez Forest
Small Holding Claim No. 4309.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 6, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named claimant has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U.
S. Ct. Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on Oc
tober 28, 1910, viz: Manuel Sanchez,
of Cuba, N. M., transferee of Tran-sit-o
Martinez, for tlhe claim 4309 In
Sec. 7, T. 20 N., R. 1 W N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous ad-
verse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the sur
vey of the township, viz:
J. J. Salazar, illlas Sanchez, E. A.
Miera, Apolonlo Martinez, all of Cuba,
N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea-ro-n
under the laws and regulations of
the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above-mention-
time and place to cross-examin- e
the witnesses of said claim-
ant and to offer evidence In rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
Notice for Publication.
(013821)
Coal Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 3260.
Department of the Interior.
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 5, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named claimant has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final
proof In support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of fine act ot March
3, 1S91 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.
470), and that said proof will be made
before Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. Ct.
Comr., Cuba, N. M., on October 26,
1910, viz: Jose Francisco Aragon, of
Cuba, N. M., for the claim 3260, in
sees. 19 and 20, T. 21 N., R. 1 W., N.
M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz:
M. Reyes Lucero, J. J. Salazar, Apo-
lonlo Martinez, Pulador Martinez, all
of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea-
son under the laws and regulations ot
the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above-mentione- d
time and place to cross-examin- e
the witnesses of said claimant
and to offer evidence In rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Notice for Publication.
(013841)
Coal Land Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 4352.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept 5, 1910.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named claimant has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893 (271
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U.
S. Ct. Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on Oc-
tober 24, 1910, viz: Jose R. Mon-toy- a,
of Cuba, N. M., for the claim
4352, in Sees. 28 and 29, T. 21 N.,
R. 1 W.f N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous ad-
verse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the sur-- ,
vey of the township, viz:
J. J. Salazar, Dionicio McCoy, Tran- -
qunino Romero, Cirlaco C. de Baca, all
ot Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea-
son under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at. the above-- ;
mentioned time and place to cross-exami-
the witnesses of said claim-
ant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
August 15, 1910.
.Forest Reserve. 03857 Not Coal..
Notice is hereby given that Emery
C. Arnold, of Pecos, N. M., who on
August 26, 1904, made homestead en-
try (Serial 03857), No. 8044, for SE.
4 NW. 14, E 1--2 SW. 14, NW. 1-- 4
SW. 1-- Section 11, Township 17 N,
Range 12 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make final
five year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Reg
ister and Receiver, at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on the 13th day of October, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
. Charles Closson, Santa Fe, N. M.;
Simeon Vlvash, Romulo Lopez, Mar-
tin Varela, all of Pecos, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register
Notice for Publication.
(013832)
Coal Land Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 4305.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept 6, 1910.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing named claimant has filed no
w
examine the witnesses of said claim-
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
Notice for Publication.
(013783.)
Coal Land Jemez Forest
Small Holding Claim No. 1288.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,Santa Fe, N. M., Sept 5, 1910.Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named claimant has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended bythe act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
470), and that said proof will be madebefore Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. Ct
Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 24,
1910, viz: Francisco Aragon, of Cuba,
N M., for the claim 1288, In Sees. 19
and 20, T. 21 N R. 1 W N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverss
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey ot
the township, viz:
J. J .Salazar, Jose Kamon Montoya,
Marcellno Salazar, Cirlaco C. de Baca,
all of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea-
son under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above-mention- ed
time and place to cross-examin- e
the witnesses of said claimant,
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant
MANUEL R. OTERO.
.
. Register.
for backache, rheumatism, kidney or bladder trouble,
V Foley's Kidy Pills purify the blood, restore lost vitality
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SAJNT A FE 8HA MEXICAN R. J. PALES, President,
L. A, HDGKES,
i. B. ttAL, Cjstler.
IMll MM, Assistant Usbitr
John R. Bradley has gone to Green-
land to find the records that Cook
buried. A good story teller never
lacks for adherants.
Interior Department why such proof
should not he allowed will be given an
opportunity at the above-mentione- d
time and place to cross-examin- e the
witnesses of said claimant, and to of-
fer evidence In rebuttal of that sub-
mitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
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fh Oldest Banking; Institution in8aw Msxte. EstaSsSiRhad In 1S70
Entered aB SvconO Clis? Matter
RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily per week by carrier 25
Dally, per month, by carrier.... 75
Daily, per month, by mail 65
Daily, per year, by mail 7V00
OFFICIAL PAPER CF
WHY OREGON WILL SOON DO
AWAY WITH INITIATIVE AND
REFERENDUM.
Attorney General A. M. Crawford,
of the state of Oregon, has written
Frank W. Shearon, secretary of the
Republican central committee of New
Mexico, on the workings of the innia-tiv- e
and referendum, in Oregon, and
advises that In any case, the per-
centage for the initiative should be
made 30 per cent of the voters instead
of 5 per cent, the present rate in Ore-
gon, and 20 per cent for the refer-
endum instead of 8, the Oregon rate.
He continues: "The low requirements
in this state have resulted in the con-
tinually increasing number of meas-
ures being submitted to the people at
each election, and often they are sub-
mitted by persons possessed of a de-
sire to have measures enacted which
the people would not approve in their
Capital Stock -
Surplus and Undivided Profits
The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. K is sent to
every postoffice in the Territory, and has a large and growing eixculatl) i
among the Intelligent and progress ive people of the Southwest.
5 ""Vansacts general hanking business in all Its branches.
Loans monej on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
jj personal and collateral security. Buys and seils b:nds and
A stocks in all mirket for us customer. Buys and sells
domestic and fria;n exchange and makes telegraphic transfer
p of money to all parts of the civilized world on as liberal terms
? as are given cy any moaay rrati3itming agency public or
S private. Interest allowed on time dpuits at the rate of three
$ per cent per annum, on six
5 advances made on consign
j The bank executes all orders
? and aims to extend to them
3 as is consistent with safety and the principles ot sound bank-- 2
ing. Safety deposit boxes lor reai. The patronage of the
public s respecfuliy solicited.
entirety, but are so drawn as to ap- -
A GOVERNMENT OF LAWS. THE NEW FARMER. peal to the voters while the objection- -
The initiative and referendum "Back to the Soil," has more behind able parts are included in such a way
would not only impose the will of a it than sentiment. It is a cry for the as not to be noticed, and there is not
tyrannical majority unlimited by con- - native people of New Mexico to opportunity for discussion and amend- -
stitutional or olher checks, but in adopt. Instead of permitting their ment, as there Is when the measures
probaby every instance, the will of an young and their strong blood to drift are submitted to the legislature. The
unscrupulous minority upon the lndif- - into the coal camps of Colorado and initiative and referendum amendment
ferent majority. This on account of into the manufacturing centers of to our constitution was adopted In
the growing indifference of the major- - other states to become food for in- - 1902, and became effective in 1903. At
ity of voters to politics. Says the satiable machines, they should en- - the first election thereafter in 1904,
Denver Times: courage them to cultivate the soil, to two measures were submitted under
"For our part we admit a growing conquer the arid lands as their the initiative, viz: The direct primary
indifference to the course of politics forefathers, the conquistadores, con- - nominating law and the local option
in Colorado. The great majority of querod the inhospitable land. The' liquor iaw. Both were adopted. Since
the people are very busy with their schools should point the way, should that time there has been an ever n
personal affairs. Not more than inculcate the principles and the in- - creasing number of measures submit-fift- y
per cent of those who could qual- - structure that will make agriculture ted to, the people, both by the initia-
lly actually register for any general a success on arid land, of which New tive and referendum, until at the
Even in a presidential year Mexico has so many million acres, proaching election, to be held on the
only sixty or seventy per cent of those How much better off the man with
'
sth of November of this year, there
who register go to the polls. It is the twenty acres under intensive cultiva- - wm be thirty-tw- o measures submitted
active minority of the people which tion, with his own home, even though to lne voters to pass upon. I
decides most of our political contests; it be only a two room adobe, than the believe the majority of the people of
and we have not yet reached the decis- - toiler in a coal mine or in a factory, this state would agree with me."
ion of other countries where only the Day before yesterday, the St. Louis TTTrrrrrrrrrrrrrrL
Daily, six months by mail $3.50
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, six mouths 1.00
Weekly, per quarter BO
SANTA FE COUNTY.
Times said:
"According to a special dispatch
from Minnesota, the farmers of that
stntfi linvfl nfipAnilpri etill another sten
in their progress toward substantial
prosperity.
"Time was when the sewing machine.
in iY, farm was n Ki?n
su " "j "
by the piano. Then the climax both
as an industrial index and as material
for the humorous writers and the pert
paragraphers came when the farmer
hnne'ht an automobile. Tt is even ru- -
-
niored that so many farmera bought
automobiles that there was organized
a society in New Yoik to work
the automobile manufacturers, on the
ground that they were getting more
than their share of the loose money
!
l .4 71
$150,000
80.000
months' r years' time. Liberal
men ts af livestock an! products,
of Its patrons in the banking line,
as liberal treatment in all respcts.
Lsrge Sample;
Room for Com-msrci-
Travelers
WASHINGTON AVENUE.
AMERICAN AND
EUROPEAN PLAN
J. C.DIGNEO
LESSEE
Long Pistance Telephone Statio
' BUILDING PAINTED and
RENOVATED THROUGHOUT
THE PAUCE HOTEL
W'LLIAM VAUGHN pROP,
One of the Best Hotels in the West
candidate with an absolute majority
of the recorded votes is declared elect- -
ed. With us politics is still the avoca- -
rtp 'or nx, hncinfiww tho vnca- -
tion of the many, arid our sympathies
are altogether, in this respect, with
the manv."
. ., o ... . iIt is weu tnereiore mat uns ., "r Th"e "tta dent and Congress, as requisite toto be a government of laws frugality and hard worn, Dtj
Caisire and
Table Service
Unexcelled
SANTA PE, NEW MEXICO
Commodious Sample Room.
UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT.
lying arouna. ' -laws ratner than organio act-denl-sud- - a
"But the Minnesota farmer has
T1,e scientific is to allhavejumped far in advance of the plan
Now he is buying banks. eral and specific legislation left to the
legislature and the departments cre-fo- r
"If money is a profitable commodity
ad for that purpose. The adoptionbeone man to handle, it must f constitution like that of Okla-ho-profitable for others if they know a1,ma is nolnlns short of an expres- -St. Paulto handle it. From come?
. . - .
... filnn nf a zr e nnnnYlanno In futnrp
and not of men. sorry trie uay ior tne
country when present socialistic
theories such as the initiative and
referendum prevail, and make this a
government of men instead of a gov- -
, T-
.!n ueminent ot nK,e m u uu
protection of property and personal
rights then for the majoritv of a vot--
Ing minority can any day abrogate all
those rights and even other constitu- -
tional and legal right, if it has a mind
to. bays Colonel Ueoie Harvey of
the North American Review, a pro-
gressive and a keen thinker:
"Not so long ago a veritable obses-
sion for segregation and centralization
of political authority took possession
of many minds. The attack was
poignant, but not perennial. Xo longer
is heard a single complaint of en- -
croachment by one branch of the gov- -
ernment upon the prerogatives of an
ulikji. iue .uacuiiicjSm&r sagaciously tainted
under the constitution, runs wimuut- '
friction, wholly at all times withm tne
control of the people it t.ney out ex--
ercise their francise. And is it not a
...n.. frtftiittmic Q vpHt- -
v.-T-
,
e b essing from heaven, that at
this our court of last re- -In fill
.rMtPr of an vital dis- -
pute's, is being virtually reconstituted,
ihvp in the nnnointive seat a great
Every Room steam bested &elctiic
lighted, and best of help employed.
RESTAURANT WlL B- - OPENED SEPT. 15TH.
Notice for Publication.
(01379G)
Coal Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 1353.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 6, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named claimant has filed no
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U.
S. Ct. Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on Oc-
tober 27, 1910, viz: Luciano Gonzales,
of Cuba, N. M., for the tract 1, Sec.
34, and tract 2, Sees. 27 and 34. T. 21
N., K. 1. W.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous adverse pos-
session of said tract for twenty years
next preceding the survey of the
township, viz.:
J. J. Salazar, Dionicio McCoy, Tran-quilin- o
Romero, Pulidor Martinez, all
of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea-
son under the laws and regulations of
the Interior Department why such
lwoof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above-mentione-
time and place to cross-examin- e
the witnesses of said claim-
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Notice for Publication.
(013802.)
Coal Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 1922.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 6, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named claimant has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 10 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
470), and that said proof will be made
before Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. Ct.
Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 27,
1910, viz: Marcelino Salazar, of Cuba,
N. M., for the claim 1922 in Sec. 21, T.
21 N., R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz:
Tranquilino Romero, Dionicio Mc-
Coy, Ciriaco C. de Baca, Reyes Ledes-ma- ,
all of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
Interior Department why such proof
should not be allowed will be given an
opportunity at the above-mentione- d
time and place to cross-examine the
witnesses of said claimant, and to of
fer evidence in rebuttal of that sub
mitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Notice for Publication.
(013768.)
Coal Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 5374.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 7, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named claimant has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
A, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
470), and that said proof will be made
before Juan. C. Sandoval, U. S. Ct.
Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 29,
1910, viz: Ambrocio Segura, of Senori-to- ,
N. M., for the claim 5374 in SE.
4 NW. SW. 1--4 NE 1-- NW. 4
SE 4 NE. SW. 1-- 4 of Sec. 22, T.
20 N., R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz:
Noberto Garcia, Cuba, N. M.; Flavio
de La O, Dionicio Lucero, Jose de
Jesus Archibeque, all of Senorito, N.
M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
Interior Department why such proot
should not he allowed will be given an
opportunity at the above-mentione- d
time and place to cross-examin- e the
witnesses of said claimant, and to of-
fer evidence in rebuttal of that sub-
mitted by claimant
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Notice for Publication.
(013810.)
Coal Land Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 3244.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Ofilce,
.Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 5, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named claimant, has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
470), and that said proof will be made
before Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. Ct.
Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 22,
1910, viz: Victor Casados, of Cuba, N.
M., for the claim 3244 in Sees. 26 and
27, T. 21 N., R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz: "
Ponclano Casados, Guadalupe Ara-go-
Chlstobal de Herrera, Hilarlo Lu-
cero all of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
Notice for Publication.
Republication.
Not Coal Jemez Forest.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office Santa Fe, N. M.
September 6, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that Juan M.
Velasquez, of Coyote, N. M who, on
July 27, '08, and June 30, 1910, made
Homestead entries 0467 and No.
013711 for SE 4 NW NE 4 NE
SW 4 NE S 2 NE NE
4 N SE 4 NE Sec. 19, and
W 2 NE N Wl-- 4 and NW 4
NW 4 of section 20, township 21 N,
range 3 E, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make final
five year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, hefom
seo Lucero, probate clerk at Tierra
Amarilla, N. M., on the 25th day of
uctooer, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Placido Archuleta, Luciano de Her
rera, Florencio Vieil. Yenacin TmHiin
all of Coyote, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Notice for Publication.
(013792.)
Coal Land Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 1305.
Department of the Interior
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 5, 1910.
Notice is hereby that the fol
lowing-name- d claimant has filed no
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1S91 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by
tne act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
4?U), and that said proof will be made
before Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. Ct.
Comr., at Cuba. N M on October 25.
1910, viz: Jose Jeronimo Aragon, of
Cuba, N. M., for the claim 1305 in
Sees. 11, 12, 13 and 14, T. 21 N., R. 1
w., N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz:
Antonio Salazar, Benigno Chavez,
Felis Montano, Donaciano Lucero .all
of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea-
son under the laws and regulations of
the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above-mentione- d
time and place to cross-examin- e
the witnesses of said claimant,
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Notice for Publication.
(013790.)
Coal Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 1302.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Ofllce.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 7, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named claimant has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
470), and that said proof will be made
before Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. Ct.
Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 29,
1910, viz: Abelina Aragon de Lucero,
widow of Jose Nasario Lucero, for the
claim 1302 in Sees. 20 and 21, T. 21 N.,
R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz:
J. J. Salazar, Dionicio McCoy, E. A.
Miera, Tranquilino Romero, all of
Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea
son under the laws and regulations of
the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above- -
mentioned time and place to cross-e- x
amine the witnesses of said claimant,
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Notice for Publication.
(013815.)
Coal Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 3250.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 6, 1910.
Notice ls hereby given that the follo-
wing-named claimant has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 S,tats., 854), as amended by
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
4.70), and that said proof will be made
before Juan C. Sandoval, TJ. S. Ct.
Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 27,
1910, viz: Pulidor Martinez, trans-
feree of Manuel Garcia de Garcia, for
the claim 3250, in Sees. 20 and 21, T.
21 N., R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of the
township, viz:
Dionicio McCoy, J. J. Salazar, Tran-
quilino Romero, Manuel Garcia, all of
Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
Interior Department why such proof
should not be allowed will he given an
opportunity at the above-mentione-d
time and place to cross-examin- e the
witnesses of said claimant, and to of-
fer evidence in rebuttal of that sub-
mitted by claimant
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
COURSE MEALS FROM NOON ON.
drop in at S o'clocx yon can get a hot
ready to eat and yon will not have to
--We Are FULL
If yon
Now
snpper
Servin wait.and sober judge, jealous of the honor upon bucolic woes and heavy mort-o- f
his profession, keen in discriminat- - gages on the farms has lived its day."
:tA1inn,itnl inHipial nrifl THE HOTEL CORONADOGLDarA
Our Increasing patronage ls thebest proof that we merit yours.
ALL MODERN OONVENIENOE8RATES tl.00 A DAY AND UP
ing uetwu iu uul , Republican convention in New Mexicoindividual capacities and rate E DAY OF YOUNG MEN.
to the fundamental truth that this is; The New Mexican noted with much of Democratic Congress. whatbe government satisfaction the with which theVigorand must continue to a woud resuU )he condition?
of laws and not of men?" , young men of Santa Fe took hold on,Cougress m, ht Mt ke the doc.
election day last week. It is to the ment andd0 nothing. What would
THE PARTY OF THE INITIATIVE young men that the Republican ticket resuU? But the bridge is not here,
AND REFERENDUM. owed its majority and it was they who g0 it raMOt be CII.0&sed. But the sit--
Machine ridden corporation and made thls city Republican at a critical.
'
U(m ls pecuUar with tMs view of it."
time- - Tne New Mexican has before It ,s tlle present Congress, Republi-i- ntrust owned is the Democratic party cal'ed attention to the fact that thisCan t0 the which will have theColorado lust as it is in New Mex- - core,the fr the young men to assert t0 the constitutionico and it is certain that the people J say as adopted bythemselves, to get into the game and New Mexico andCentennial State will this fall which will be sub-J...-
rtom.0i. and sween the to mfuser new blood and a new spirit fitted to it by next February. There- -
SCIENCE IS ALSO SENSE.
To the St. Paul, Minn., Pioneer-Press- ,
it is gratifying and refreshing
to n eMCO'1 T"P'ofitlnS Y the Oklahoma example, is
Plans formulate a short consti- -
The movement
in the Territory is for a framework of
government, instead of writing every
popular political and economic idea
into the organic law of the state. In
the earlier days state constitutions
were noteJ for their brevity, but in
atPr ears e f'amers of constitu- -
tlons apparently have been unab e o
es st --ne temptation to write a lot oi
legislation into the constitutions. The
resi1-- 1 na.s tieen that some of the state
omir.titiit ons reallv renrpsent a cnrle
legislatures and the voters who elect
rhem. New Mexico will come into the
Union with a feather in its cap if it
succeeds in breaking away from the
pnstnm and admits a ponstitnf on-
that will represent the old and good
ideals of popular government instead
-
of loading it down with statutory
junk.
The Rock Island, Quay county Trib
une, argues from tQie wrong premises
when it says:
But here is something that nas not
been anticipated. Many believe the
next Congress will be Democratic. A
fore, even though such a calamity, as
Democratic House of Representa-
tives should be inflicted upon the
country, it is not that House which
will pass upon the constitution. Even
it did, it must be remembered that
the Senate and the President will re-
main Republican.
Suicide is getting to be quite popu-
lar in Philadelphia, especially suicide
preceded by murder, five couples in
that city having taken that short route
the beyond within the last thirty
days. And now paragraphers are
mean enough to say that even suicide
preferable to life in the Quaker
City.
President Taft has taken the right
stand toward the insurgents. To him
all factions of the Republican party
look alike as long as they will work
for the redemption of Republican
pledges and adhere to Republican
principles. Upon details of policy
thinking men needs must disagree at
times.
The brick trust lhas been indicted
but the building of houses will not be
any cheaper. In fact, it seems true,
that every time a meat baron Is in-
dicted that another cent is added to
the price of a pound of meat. Trust
busting has its uses but as long as it
does not cheapen commodities, it is
not worth making much fuss about.
It is a comforting sign of the times
that there is insurgency not only in
Republican ranks but that insurgency
among the Democrats in Tennessee,
New Jersey and in other states is a
very live factor and that the Stand-
patters are retreating before the
Young Turks who are on the agres-siv- e
just now, even in New Mexico.
The Albuquerque Tribune Citizen
last evening read Alton B. Parker out
the Democratic party. It says:
"Men of this class are not Democrats,
but belong with the Republican stand-
patters and they must be driven from
the Democratic party." The Insurgents
among the Democrats are real vin- -
dictive, don't cher know.
Gregg's Peerless Hotel
EUROPEAN PLAN SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
The only first class Hotel In Santa Fe, with hot and cold water In
every room, and with bath on every floor the finest A best OAFE In
the Olty in connection with Hotel. First class service guaranteed,
Vice sample room on first floor. Special attention given to traveling
men. Give us a trial If you want first class service, '
. w. nnt of nower. Here
nt is general and the Kansa3 CityasThe Democracy'stestimony of the blar sayswhich of course, no Dem-- ,
ocratP wod question. The' Denver! sn't this a bully time for the youngmen to get nto politics?Post, in big headlines, yesterday an- -
Bounces: "Chairman Charles B. Ward! 'The old fellows who have been
run-Scor-
the parties have fal en into theDemocratic State Convention
peril that always attends' respectablefor Seeking Free Passes," and says:
be 8e. They have made a mess of things,
"'Great God, does it hurt us to Their old party cries have lost all
with ourselves?' asked Charles j
cacy. The voters of today aren't ex--B. Ward, cha rman oT i
the cited over the question of extendingocratic committee whoopened , the territories. Even Sen- -
'state Democratic convention this i,otQ
WM. GREGG Pp.Oorner of Water St.and Don Gas par Ave.
THIS WEEK
ONLY
"""''Jg"root in theoi townssmaii
-
which are not much.-mov- than cen- -
tars, fton? a srroivo of farms radl- -y1
.. ......
'0 run well up into tne nunnreos vi
d
. ,n1UCVrf UUUg ICUlllO V"
of from six to twenty six per cent;
and the story is made further enliv- -
e statement that fifty per
of stock in these banks is owned
Dy farmers.
"Verily, the ancient story, founded
into New Mexico Politics. The move-- ,
a
if
toLJi jfiurv a opitriiuiu tu t.uiaPres of the hoisting of the stars
and stripes at New Orleans is making
no particular hit. The is
Democratic appeals for state rights
are just as futile. They carry no ap-
peal to the young men who hold the
balance of power.
"Campaigners in Kansas this sum-
mer noticed more young men In their
audiences than ever before. The rea-
son was clear. The progressives had
abandoned the old jargon that long
ago ceased to mean anything. They
were talking the Kansas language.
Which is merely another way of say-
ing that they were dead In earnest
with live issues.
"That is the sort of thing that ap- -
Pea to the young men. They used to
But today they are questioning dad's
wisdom. They have got to have a rea-
son for what they do. That is why
they are dead anxious to join tb"e pro-
gressives whenever they get the
chance. Conditions are right.
"It's a great chance for the young
men and for the parties."
And even in Arizona, Lorenzo Hub-bel- l
went down to defeat by six votes
in republican Apache county. There
are some names like Ballinger and
Hubbell that lend themselves patur
ally to the scapegoats for other peo-
ple's shortcomings.
of
Miss Taft will not go back to school
this fall. She will aid her mother.
"Helping mother," seems to have gone
out of fashion in many circles but the
example of Helen Taft should make J
the virtue more popular In the future,
Ladies Silk and Lingerie Princes, Dresses
Plain and Fancy Silks, Plain and Fancy
White Goods, Embroideries and Laces.
SPECIAL
SALE ON
LOOK AT OUFC6HOW WINDOW
DRY GOODS CO
& Company
ALL GOES AT ONE HALF
THE REGULAR PRICE,
ADOLF -- SELI6HAN
Wells Fargo
Vd deuVered"M, a lecture
on the ethics and morals of politics
and accused the delegates of being in
a queer position because they are de-
manding a strong railroad law,
although they are now carrying rail-
road passes in their pockets. Mr.
Ward also accused them of talking for
a public utilities commission bill to
control the telephone, telegraph and
other companies, while they are using
telephone and telegraph franks for
their private use. With the convic-
tions of a Folk or a Hadley, Mr. Ward
struck right and left and declared
that it was time to 'be honest all down
the line,' and that the favors received
from public corporations should be
denied to everybody, and not to the
members of the legislature alone.
The Democratic Rocky Mountain
News adds its testimony by saying:
"The 'machine', the corporation ma
chine', is in absolute control, and if
Senator Hughes says the word, a dog- -
catcher can be nominated for gover-
nor." And that is the party that in
dicted the initiative and referendum
upon poor Colorado. Isn't it easy to
guess for what purpose this was done.
A Democratic paper of the Rio
Grands valley asserts that the people
"will vote down a trust law." That
Is just what they ought to do. The
Republicans are pledged to draft a
"constitution." the Democrats were
pledged to draft a "code of laws,"
among which very likely the trusts
bad prepared to sneak a nice little
"trust law." But none of that for the
Republican majority. j
;xpress
General Express Forwarders
TOl
Z AH Parts of the World.
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada. Mexico
and'all Foreign Countries.
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J. D. BARNES, Aaent
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UA11TYQUALITY.G. H. VanStone. mayor of Estancia,
is at the Palace.
r 2 AWmT. ''.... - , "?
fit Ktdbt r h i f 'r J?ArA
and wa3 educated in the public
schools of that state and later in a
business school of Emporia, Kansas.
He also took post graduate work In
Chicago. He entered the ministry 19
years ago and the first charge was at
Brownsville, Neb. Thence he went to
Talmag-- , Neb., and thence to the
South Kansas conference in which he
labored eight years. He was sent to
California seven years ao and served
as supply to a number of places.
Rev. Mr. Summers came to New
Mexico last October and was station-
ed at Estancia. Mr. Summers is mar
rird but his wife is iu California on
account of her health. At present the
Rev. Mr. Summers is the guest of Dr.
C. O. Harrison.
Dr. Ennos S. Andrews Is quite ill
at Ills home In ward 1.
Hon Charles A. Spiess, of Las Ve-
gas, Is at the Palace hotel.
W. D. Shea has returned from a trip
through the Estancia valley.
L. E. Beach, a tourist of Mount
Iron, Minn., is at the Palace.
A. Singer, representing an Albu-
querque firm, Is at the Palace.
Mrs. Henry Baldwin, of San Diego,
Calif., is a visitor in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Capalino, of Albu-
querque, are visiting friends here.
C. A. Hernandez, a merchant of
Ojo Caliente, Taos county, is In the
city.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Marston, of Los
Angeles, Calif., are registered at
Gregg's hotel.
Game and Fish Warden Thomas P.
Gable left today for Mora, Mora coun-
ty, on official business.
It has never been the selling policy of
this firm to demoralize QUALITY for
price, we have always, held the QUA-
LITY of our goods up to the highest
standards of perfection. Our prices
are based on the SURPRASSING
QUALITY of our goods and are as low
as GOOD QUALITY will permit.
BASEBALL.
MOW THEY STAND.
National League.
Won. Lost Per Ct
Chicago 87 40 .683
Pittsburg 78 55 .687
New York 74 55 .574
Philadelphia 68 C4 .615
Cincinnati 67 68 .496
St. Louis 53 75 .414
Brooklyn . .......... .52 79 .397
Boston 45 88 .338
A LITTLE &NEASYceJth
NOBANKACCOlNT?
If 200 TEARS AGO one of your ancestors bad banked only 200 dollars
at 6 per cent compound Interest and you bad tbat $200 and tbe Interest,
each dollar bill were a link In a chain, tbat chain would reach from New
Tork to San Francisco . -
Money grows In our bank If you will let It. . -
t Make OUR Bank YOUR Bank.-
" We pay liberal interest consistent with safety.
UNITED STATES BANK & TRUST CO.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dendahl have re-
turned from a visit to southern Cali-
fornia and the Pacific coast.
Louis Hernandes, of Las Vegas, ar-
rived in the city yesterday to place
one of his boys in school here.
District Attorney Alexander Read,
of Tlerra Amarilla, Rio Arriba coun-
ty, arrived in the city yesterday.
John Ervien, son of Land Commis-
sioner and Mrs. R. P. Ervien, is seri-
ously ill at his home on Capitol Hill.
Attorney M. C. de Baca, of Las Ve-
gas, former superintendent of public
SEWALL'S READY MIX.
ED HOUSE PAINTS, and
SUNSHINE FINISHES are,
superior to all for LASTING
DURABILITY, and PER-FEC- T
ECONOMY.
Western League.
Won Lost Per
At the present time when
the price of linseed oil is so
abnormally high, it is the
policy of some houses to
slieht the quality of their
paint, and adulterate them
in order to hold to a lower
price. WE DO NOT DO
THIS. Our Paints have the
same standard of QUALITY
that has won them their
everlasting reputation.
Cl.
40
56
57
Philadelphia . 92
Boston 77
New York 76
Detroit 77
Cleveland 60
Washington 59
Chicago 53
St. Louis 41
697
579
571
570
448
437
399
304
' instruction, Is at the Coronado hotel.
74
76
SO
94
American League.
W on Lost Per Ct
INSURANCE SURETY BONDS
REAL ESTATE
WE HAVE SOME EXCELLENT BARGAINS IN BOTH
IMPROVED AND UNIMPROVED RESIDENCE AND
BUSINESS PROPERTY,
'Houses and Furnished Rooms for Rent.
See our attractive list before buying.
O & COMPANY
Santa Fe, New Mexico
119 San Francisco St. Uit)?sg Phone, Red Ko. 189
SANTA PE HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO.Sioux City 97 53j Denver 91 59Lincoln 86 63
Wichita 80 70
Omaha 74 73
jSt. Joseph 65 82
jDes Moines 64 85
Topeka 39 111
.647
.607
.577
.533
.503
.442
.430
.260
L. M. Ortiz, of Chimayo, went to Las
Vegas today and will later go to Lamy
to open the public schools there, Oc-
tober 3.
Angus McGillivray came up from Es-
tancia to join his wife who is visiting
her parents, General and Mrs. Charles
F. Easley.
Assistant Territorial Engineer
Charles D. Miller returned this after-
noon from a hydrographic trip through
Taos county.
Ira Grimshaw left yesterday for
Denver from where he will go to Ann
Arbor to take a course in law at the
University of Michigan.
A. J. Hauff, of Philadelphia; G. W.
Gliding of St. Louis; C. E. Benedict, of
Denver, and E. H. Snow, of Boston,
are salesmen at the Palace.
Miss Ethel Lund, who has been vis-
iting her grandfather, Hon. Judge
Lund, at Roswell, was in the city to-
day on her way home to Taos.
T. Z. Winter, the Plaza merchant,
spent a restless night but his attend-
ing says that he is doing as well as
could be expected after an operation.
WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY.
in the race for United Slates Senate.
Poindexter bears his honors modestly.
His wife devoted her attention to the
family washing, as usual.
"I knew all the time the judge would
be elected," she declared. "I felt It
in my bones."
National League,
Pittsburg at New York.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Boston.
WE HAVE A PLNE ASSORTMENT OP Preserve your choice pictures by
having them framed. Tbe Mulligan
& Rising Undertaking Co., 125 Palace
Ave.ilton Velvet Rugs
ATTENTION GENTLEMEN!
THIJ THE DISCRIMINATING LADIES OF CITY
HAVE LONG SINCE LEARNED To COME To US
FOR NEW SNAPPY SHOES, FOR A WHILE, WE
WANT TO DIRECT OUR ATTENTION" To THE
MEN,
WE CAN SATISFY YOU AS WELL AS THE
LADIES.
NEW LINE OF EVERYDAY SHOES JUST RE-
CEIVED.
NOBETTER VALUES To BE HAD ANYWHERE
PRICES TO SELL IN A HURRY AT 2.25,$2.50 AND $3,00.
American League.
Washington at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at Detroit.
New York at St. Louis.
Boston at Chicago. NICK Y mNNI'S
SHOE SHOP
103 Palace Avenue.
and Arts and Square Rugs
SEE THEM
Akers-Wape- r Furniture Co.
EXPERT EMBALMERS & FUNERAL DIRECTORS. Men's half-sole- s (nailed) - - "fc
Ladies' naif soles - - - - iioc
Rubber heels 50c
SPLENDID VALUES IN OLD MENS SOFT ANDRoom For Improvement FIRST CLASS WORKGUARANTEED.
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
National League.
St. Louis 7, 5; Boston 5, 1.
Pittsburg 3, 6; New York 11, 1.
Chicago 7; Philadelphia 5.
Cincinnati 7; Brooklyn 2.
American League.
Cleveland 3; Washington 0.
New York 9; St. Louis 3.
Philadelphia 7; Detroit 1.
Chicago 4; Boston 2.
Western League.
Lincoln 3, 1; Topeka 1, 0.
Des Moines 4; Denver 0.
Omaha 3, St. Joseph 1.
Sioux City 9, 3; Wichita 0, 4.
Pacific Coast League.
Los Angeles 2; Oakland 3.
Vernon 1; San Francisco 2.
COMFORTABLE SHOES. CHEAP AT $5.00,
OUR PRICE $4.00.
Squire Hartt, Jr., delegate-elec- t to
the constitutional convention and
prominent merchant of Taos, will ar-
rive in Santa Fe this evening on bus-
iness.
Wallace E. Fiske, sophomore In the
high school, has been elected captain
of the high school team to succeed
Toney Luna, who left yesterday for
Roswell.
"Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Davies are In
Santa Fe on account of the Illness of
their little daughter but she Is now
out of danger and rapidly recovering."
Willard Record.
Governor William J. Mills will re-
turn this evening from Albuquerque
where he went to review the New
Mexico National Guard before they
started for Atascadera, Calif.
S. S. Jerome, head of the Armour
Packing Company for the west, J. A.
Eaton, of Las Vegas, and H. F. Myers,
of Denver, also representing the Ar-
mour Company, were in the city yes-
terday.
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sul-
livan has been summoned as a wit-
ness in U. S. court at St. Joseph,
Missouri, in the famous Sacramento
onil Mullen cases. He will
Hi IPO! I BEST GRADE HEAVY SHOES, FOR MOUN-TAIN CLIMBING OR HUNTING, NEVER WEAR
OUT. $4. 00.
G ROGERS
- i i . 'V iv
American Association.
Toledo 2; Columbus 1.
Kansas City 4; Minneapolis 5.
Louisville 1; Indianapolis 2.
Milwaukee 4; St. Paul 6.
leave tomorrow.
DIAMOND SPECIAL POLICE SHOES, CORK
SOLES, MOST LASTING AND COMFORTABLE
SHOES MADE AT $4.50.
DIAMOND SPECIAL VICIJ KID, SNAPPY,
DRESSY, NEAT AND COMFORTABLE, WORTH
A FIVE DOLLAR NOTE OF ANY MANS MONEY
AT $4,25,
W. N TOWNSEND & CO.
Southern League.
Atlanta 2; Mobile 3.
Memphis 3; Birmingham 1.
Nashville 4; New Orleans G.
Chattanooga 3; Montgomery 1.
scarcely exists where the room has
been built with our Lumber. Every
architect and builder gives us credit
for keeping the finest selection of
Lrmher in the neighborhood. It Is all
good, well seasoned timber, too, and
free from warplngs and Imperfections.
Wo have it ready for Instant use and
William Farah, nephew of Nathan
Salmon, is expected to arrive in New
York today, and in Santa Fe Tues-
day. Mr. Farah is accompanied by
his brother, E. Farah and family. Mr.
Farah has been tourning Europe and
the Holy Land.
Four private cars carrying promi-
nent officials of tine Santa Fe
MRS. POINDEXTER DOING
FAMILY WASHING AS USUAL.:
IF THE NURSE
:
IS AS CAREFUL
to pour out the proper dose as we
are In preparing the medicine, earth-
ly skill can do no more.
WE COMPOUND
PRESCRIPTIONS
with a full sense of our responsi-
bility. So we consider no pains too
great to take to insure accuracy.
Have us fill yours next time.
THE CAPITAL
PHARMACY
Successors to Stripling-Burrow- s & Co.
lor every purpose, and tine price3 are
Railway Company including General
satisfactory to all buyers.
Charles W. Dudrow
Spokane, Wash., Sept. 16. "I am as
much gratified by the victory of the
progressive candidates for Congress
as by my own," said Miles Poindexter
in Bpeaking of hU sweeping victory
Manager C. W. Kouns, General Super-
intendent F. C. Fox, General Superin-
tendent R. J. Parker, Chief Engineer
C W. Felt. Mechanical Superintend
Ukpltt M IS rod kmsoft mwm row orcert (etrveredIf you like good Coffee then
you will surely be charmed
with.ent F. M. Bisbee, Principal
Assistant
Tbe totlovlag re suggested to e thirsty M lomMUu&onl and inviliiipIfiuS fjSfioo
Thf New Mexica Printing
in haa on hand a large supply ot
pads and tablets suitable for acbool
worn, the desk, and also tor lawyers
. i r'ohaots: good everywhere. Wo
will srI! I hem at 6 cents in book form.
"CHASE HID
Engineer H. W. Wagner, Engineer M.
J. Drury, Superintendent J.- M. Kurn,
passed Lamy yesterday on their way
west.
I GINGER ALE, WILD CHERRY, LEMON ODA, IRON BREW
'lfvou want anything: on earth try Dtvr n p- .
' a New Mexican Want Ad.
NEW PASTOR AT ST. JOHN'S
ww i bcck, IVi.UNUi.lE Fl, COCO CCLA,TABLE MlfSErfAL WATERS.
SANTA FE BOTTLING WORKS.
All brinks m from filtomi water.
.
HENRY KRICK.
METHODIST CHURCH.
Rev. B. F. Summers Has Arrived and
Iin,WtTTrTM,,LxlLllll,UTIrgxaTIICT,lmTtJ
Stomach trouble is but ft symptom of, and not
In itself a true disease. We think of Dyspepsia,
Heartburn, and Indigestion as real diseases, yet
thy are symptoms only of a certain specificNerve sickness nothing else.It was this fact that first correctly led Dr. Shoop 'in the creation of that now very popular Stomach
Remedy Dr. Snoop's Restorative. Going direct
to the stomach nerves, alone brought that success
and favor to Dr. Shoop and his Restorative. With-
out that original and highly vital principle, noiuch lasting accomplishments were ever to be had.For stomach distress, bloating, biliousness, badbreath and sallow complexion, try Dr. Shoop' ,Restorative Tablets or Liquid and see for yom
tt.'.t what it can and will do. W sell and Cheer-
fully recommend
SESL BRAND"
It has a distinctive, Satis-
fying flavor rich, mellow
and tlne-t- he result of
scientific, careful blending
ot perfectly roasted coffeesfrom tbe world's best plan-
tations.
d& Ot
Santa Fe Agents.
H. S. KAIINE
& COMPANY
PHONE 2
PAW PLANTS NCW.
CUT FLOWERS, WEDDING
BOUQUETS, and FUNERAL
DESIGNS.
CLARENDON
GARDEN
R V. BOYLE Mgr.
HE C. E: HARTLEY REAL ESTATE CO
SPRINGER, NEW MEXICO
Offers irrigated lands in tracts of all sizes, raw lands,
under ditch, 840 00 to 75 00 per acre, under cultivation
and highly improved, 860.00 to 8175 00 per acre. These are
ideal homes ready for you. - -
Dry Farming Lands, $5.00 to $20.00 per acre
RANCHES, We are prepared to locate settlers on gov- - .RANCHES.
LARGE ernnieut land. We have Irrigation enter- - LARGtC
AND prises, needing capital Moneyed men are AND
SMALL Invited to correspond with us. : : ; SMALL.
IF YOU NEED ANYTHING IN NEW MEXICO, LET US HEAR FROM YOU,
Will Preach First Sermon
Sunday Morning.
The Rev. B. F. Summers, for the
past year pastor of the Methodist
Episcopal church at Estancia, and re-
cently appointed pastor of St. John's
Methodist Episcopal church of Santa
Fe, has arrived in the city and will
preach !hte first sermon Sunday morn-
ing. In the evening the pulpit will
b occupied by Mrs. Nies of Fort
Worth, Texas, a missionary just re-
turned from India.
Mr.- - Summers is a native of Illinois
CLSREhDOH PODLTRI YARDS ARE SELLING OUT!FRESH LAID EGGS everydayi Shoop's Pore bred barred Plymouth Rocks and White Wyandotte. Obickoosare yarded in the orchard under the trees and fed on clean wholesome food
EGGS FOrTaTOHINGOU 8 Dr Pt0malne P1.estorative
STRIPLING BURROWS CO.
- I '
; , ,i, hum i i. i. ., ....
DAY 14 Hniir inrirr Qoriiro DAY
and
H
We a?e gents Cleaners and Wash Tubs. O&II them in Operation
Santa Fe Water AND Light Company
THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M. FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1910.
"AGE SIX.
against the allowance of said proof,
................. ..... .., ...... ,. . or who knows of any substantial rea
son under the laws and regulations of
should not be allowed will be given an
opportunity at the above-mentione-d
time and place to cross-examin- e the
witnesses of said claimant, and to of-
fer evidence in rebuttal of that subHer ShoppingTHEIR
ARGUMENT
St, Louis Rocky 1, &
Pacific Railway Company.
mitted by claimant
the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above-mentione- d
time and place to cross-examin- e
the witnesses ot said claimant,
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
t
i Tour MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.J
Notice for Publication.
(013828.)
Coal Jemez Forest
Small Holding Claim No. 4266.
vment of the Interior,
.Diuc states Land office,
If. M., Sept. 6, 1910.
Notice fs. given that the follo-
wing-named claimant has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
470), and that said proof will be made
before Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. Ct.
that submitted by claimant
GENERAL OFFICES-RAT- ON NEW MEXICO.
Notice for Publication.
(013845.)
Coal Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 4377.
MANUAL R. OTERO,
Register.
(Head Up)In effect Sept, 1st 1910(Read Dowd) Department of the Interior,
"You seem to have lost all enthusi-
asm and interest in your trip abroad,"
said Elsie's caller. "Indeed, you act
more like a person who is performing
a duty than one going on a pleasure
tour."
"If I hadn't made all my arrange-
ments and told all my friends that I
was going I believe that I would stay
at homo," returned Elsie, petulantly.
United States L'nd Office, :
Notice for Publication.
(013779)
Coal Land Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 436&
Santa Fe, N. X... Sept. 6, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing-name- d claimant has filed no Department of the Interior.Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 28,1910, viz: Tranquilino Romero, of
Cuba, N. M., heir of Francisco Romero tice of his
Intention to make final
Hortense gave the steering bar of
her electric brougham a vicious Uttle
Jerk.
"I think you are particularly silly
Billy," she declared. "I
wouldn't have agreed to let you ride
Into town with me this morning If 1
had known you were going to talk
such nonsense."
"Let me remonstrate- - with you for
trying to take these corners on the
fly," meekly retaliated Billy. "You
have a habit of confusing your elec-
tric with an aviation machine. How-
ever, to come back to the subject at
issue, I have never before talked quite
so well or so seriously in my life as
I did Just a moment ago. As I have
covered the same ground on numer-
ous occasions before, perhaps it is
Just as well to let me down at the
next suburban station."
proof in support of his claim under
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept 5. 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the folsections 16 and 17 of the act of March
for the claim 4266 in Sees. 16 and 21,
T. 21 N., R. 1 W., N. M. P. M. 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended byHe names the following witnesses ttin nnt nf PahmflW 91 1 QQ3 f97 firntH lowing named claimant has filed no-
tice of his Intention to make final
1 19 Miles STATIONS 2 12 20:
n m a in
730 0 Lv .Des Moines. N. M...Ar 4 00
"
"
740 4 ... Rumaldo 3 50
"
8 05 11 Deilmaii 3 30
8 20 16 Capulln 8 15"
8 35 20 Vigil 3 05
8 50 26 Thompson 2 45
9 io 31 Cunningham 2 25
9 35 42 ..Clifton House N.M 165
'".. ..' .... "... 10 on 49 Ar Raton, N. M I.v 1 30
" T30-
--
0 I.Lv Katon.N.M Ar 10 15
2 47 7 Olifton House N' M.... 9 49
"7777!
"
3 07 48 Preston 9 32
345 ... .... 65 Koehler Junction 8 65
g 85 2 Koehler 9 OS
77 JIF" 68 liOolfax 8 20
'
4 43 76 Oerrososo 8 02
500 82 Ar Cimarron I.v 7 45
." 510 Lv Cimarron Ar am 6 35
6 18 86 Nash 6 27
5 28 88 Harlan 6 17
645 94 Ar tJte Park. N. M...LV 6 00
p m p in
'iFLVlfTlTZ aS 470). and that said proo, will be made proof in support of his claim underbefore Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. Ct,possessionyears next preceding the survey of the sections 16 and 17 of the act of MarchComr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 27, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
"Why, you peculiar girl!" exclaimed
the surprised caller. "All you've talk-
ed about for months is your trip.
What has happened?"
"That's Just the trouble," walled
Elsie. "1 talked too much. When you
are going to Europe don't tell a soul,
or you will feel as I do now. Steal out
the back way in the dead of night
with your steamer trunk under your
arm. It's the only sensible course to
pursue. I know from experience."
"I don't get the connection, dear,"
said the caller. "Your advice is pic-
turesque, but far from lucid."
1910, viz: Martin Salaz, of Cuba, N.township, viz:
J. J. Salazar, Donaciano Lucero, M. by the act of February 21, 1893 (27M for the claim 4377 in Sees. 22 and Stats., 470), and that said proof willReyes Lucero, Zenon Sandoval, all of 27, T. 21 N.. R. 1 W., N. M. P. M. be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U.Cuba, N. M. He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
S. Ct. Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on Oc-
tober 22, 1910, viz: Vicente Sanchez,
of Cuba, N. M., for the claim 4365 in
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or possession of said tract for twenty"Oh, no,"
said Hortense, noncha-
lantly. "It's really a very warm day
to ride in on the train, and besides who knows of any
substantial rea years next preceding the survey of Sec. 6, T. 20 N., R. 1 W.. N. M. P. M.
son under the laws and regulations of tne township, viz He names the following witnesses
JOonnects fu Colfax with E. P. A S. W. Ry, train both North and South. E
SStage 'or Van Houten N, M, meets trains at Preston N. M.
Stage leaves Ute Park. N, M.. (or Kllzabethtown, N. M., at 9:00 a. m, daily except
Sundays. Fare $2.00 one way $3.50 round trip: flftyjpound ;iaggage carried free.
O. & 9 train lenre Das Mine. N, M-- , for the south at 11:11 p. in. Jarrives from tue
South at 4:38 a. ra,
J. J. Salazar, Tranquilino Romero,
you missed the last express while
you waited for me to have the elec-
tric brought around. I hate to take
tne interior ueparimeni wny bucu
proof should not be allowed will be
to prove his actual continuous ad-
verse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the sur
M. Reyes Lucero, Dionicio McCoy, aTJgiven a nopportunity at the above- -the run in alone, anyway. You know, ol Cuba, N. M.mentioned time and place to cross-e- x
"Tell me the truth," broke out Elsie.
"Why did you come over this after-
noon? Was it just to see me? Tell
ma the truth, remember."
"Why, my dear girl, I naturally
wanted to see you before you left "
"Then you are the one oasis in my
Any person who desires to protestamine the witnesses of said claimant,
ai.d to offer evidence in rebuttal of
J. VAN HOUTEN,
V. P. & G. M.,
F. M. WILLIAMS,
G. P. Agent,
J. DEDMAN,
Superintendent,
Billy, It isn't that I don't care for
you a lot a big lot. I Just can't
think of being engaged to any one
person. There are others who need
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of thethat submitted by claimant.MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
my friendship and advice." Interior Department why such proofdesert of selfish friends," declaredElsie, fervently. "You will understand
me better when I explain to you that
"I see," remarked Billy dryly. "You should not be allowed will be given an
opportunity at the above-mentione- dmight manage a little arrangement
whereby you could be engaged to Tom time and place to cross-examin- e theI have more orders and
commands to
execute than any department store
buyer going over to purchase the sea
vey of the township, viz:
Manuel Sancftez, Celso Sandoval,
Maurlslo Sanchez, Antonio Casados,
all of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea-
son under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above-mention-
time and place to cross-exami-
the witnesses of said claim-
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
witnesses of said claimant, and to of
Notice for Publication.
(013775.)
Coal Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 4341. fer evidence
in rebuttal of that subson's stock. Almost every girl I've
mitted by claimant.Department of the Interior,ever known has Intrusted me with a
commission to purchase from one to MANUEL R. OTERO.Register.United States Land Office,Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 6, 1910,dozen articles for her. Are you
Notice is hereby given that the folsure you don't want
me to match some
impossible shade for you or to bring
you an advance style hat?" lowing-name-
d claimant has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final
Notice for Publication.
(013808.)
Coal Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 3241.
ASK FOR TICKETS
SHIP YOUR FREIGHT?
From Santa Fe to El Paso, Bisbee,
Douglas, and all Points in New
Mexico, Arizona, Mexico and to the
Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
CENTRAL to Torrance, Thence
SI Paso & Southwestern System
The Best Route - East or West
proof in support of his claim under"Nothing
at all," smiled the caller.
So that Is your trouble?"
"I've had to make a classified list," FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.
on Wednesdays, to Jim on Fridays
and to me on Sundays."
"Don't be flippant," commanded
Hortense, turning a corner at an an-
gle that caused Billy's hair to stand
on end.
"You see," she went on, pensively,
"I really feel that I owe something
to those who are dependent upon me
for my advice and Inspiration. Tom
has just got into corporation law and
he says that I have helped untangle
some of the knottiest cases he has
had. Not directly, of course, but just
by my interest and encouragement.
If I were to become engaged to you,
Billy, I could no longer help Tom and
keep a record of his failures and suc-
cesses. When he wins a case, I use
a red pencil to make a record with,
and when he loses a case I use a
black one."
"How interesting," commented Bil-
ly. "From what I've seen and heard
. ol 1OO0 OT Mat. UI11VCU otaicaconfided Elsie, taking a little leather
notebook from her desk, and put down Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 6, 1910.tne act oi rcuiuaiy x, 1000 v wwt.,
470), and that said proof will be madethe number, size, shade and price Notice is hereby given that the folbefore Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. Ct,limit. Here is Hortense Hulburd'a or lowing-name- d claimant has filed noComr.. at Cuba. N. M.f on October 28,
MASONIC.
Montezuma Lodge No
1, A. F. & A. M. Reg
ular communication
first Monday ot etc!
der. She wants me to bring her a
coral comeo from Venice, a rose 1910, viz: Jose de Jesus Herrera, of
Cuba. N. M.. for the claim 4341, in
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3. 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended byec. 2, T. 20 N., R. 1 W., N.
M. P. M
He names the following witnesses
plume from Paris to match her even-
ing coat and a lingerie parasol. Anita
Parker wants me to canvass the an-
tique Bhops of Rome for a Pompellan
hanging lamp and a mediaeval poison
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.to prove his actual continuous adverseI iI For Rutes and full information address
EUGENE A. FOX,
month a Masonic ha
at 7.30 v. m.
H. H. LOR MAN,
Acting Master
470), and that said proof will be madepossession of said tract for twenty before Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. Ct.wars next Drecedine the survey ofrir.e. Edna Nacey wants a suit or Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 27, ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.French lingerie, an amethyst bead the township, viz:I infer that your red pencil had not
been worn down very much." 1910, viz: Juan Jose Salazar .trans1 a F A P A.f necklace and two hand embroidered Jose A. Padia, Senorito, N. M.; Don feree of Alanzo Dunn, Cuba, N. M., for'I hate jealous men," remarked shirt waists." aciano Lucero. Cuba, N. M.: Reyes Santa Fe Chapter No. i,ic&, R. A. M. Regular con- -both of the tract 11 Se0- - 20' and tract 2'"You'll need a bookkeeper to attendHortense. "Besides, It isn't just Tom. Jaramillo, Juan A. Parras,
to vour money accounts," declared theP
-
HI 1 There is Kenneth, too. He is up 29, T. 21 N., K. 1 W., IN. ivi. r. m.
ti nArviA f Via fnllnwlne witnessesSenorito. N. M.here doing engineering work and caller, looking over the list. Any persons who desires to protest toi .nntimiona adverse
each month at Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, H. P.
"I'm sure I don't know where theevery time he loses his temper and
against the allowance of said proof, sion of said tract for twenty
substantial rea Itries to run the manager he tele money is coming rrom, saiu msio, or who knows ot any years next preceding the survey of the iuxHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.gloomily. "I've Just a fixed amount ot
son under the laws and regulations
money for my trip and none of the township, viz:
phones me and I think up a nice lit-
tle sisterly talk to give him when he
comes down. He says he benefits
wonderfully by my calm, even dispo
f the Interior Department why suchgirls happened to think that I wasn't Tranquilino Romero, Dionicio mo
croof should not be allowed will be rnv 7enon Sandoval. Ciriaco C. decapitalist. They all just Inciden
Santa Fe Commandeiy No.
1, K. T. Regular conclav
fourth Monday in each
month at Mr.aonic Hall at
given an opportunity at the above- -sition and cool, logical views. He is tally remarked that I Bhould let them Baca, all of Cuba, N. M.
mtntioned time and place to cross-ex-- k .... nA1.0An rotin riaafrAa tn rjrotestknow how much everything came toa southerner, you know, and they
have such tempers, don't you think when I got back and they all said they amine the witnesses of said clalrnant st ae allowance of saId proof, or
and to.oif.er evidence in rebuttal ol who knows of any substantial reasonhoped I would get bargains.
7:30 p. m.
J. A. MASSIE, E. C.
E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
so?"
"I should say they do," agreed Billy. that submitted by claimant W.under the laws and regulations of the"I have so many samples of various
shades in my traveling bag that any Interior Department why such proofMANUEL R. OTERO,Register.
"In fact, temper takes the place of
brains with some men that I couldTOURIST RATES Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 114th degree. Ancient and Acceptedshould not be allowed will be given anopportunity at the above-mentione- done would think 1 was saving upscraps for a crazy quilt. But no one
even suggested that I might have to
mention."
"I have near me now a most strik
nav duty on all the things. Why,lne example of that sort," retorted
the Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meet,time and place to cross-examin- e
witnesses of said claimant, and to of-- on the third Monday of each month
fer evidence in rebuttal of that sub-- at 7:30 o'clock In the evening in
Notice for Publication.
(013784.)
Coal Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 1293.
when Hortense called up on the tele-Dhon-e
last night and asked me to buy
Hortense, showing her dimples
"There's another thing, Billy. If uiaouuiu iia.n, auu ill tsiae Ol ruut.mitted by claimantdid 'become engaged to you I should the lace for her wedding gown in
Brussels she was really offended when Department of the Interior,be dreadfully exacting. I should MANUEL R. OTERO,Register,want you to give up your clubs, andII II
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor-
dially Invited to attend.
JOHN W. MAYES, 32.
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 32.
United States Land office,
Santa Fe, N. M.. Sept. 6, 1910,
I said I shouldn't get to Brussels. She
said she thought Uat as long as I
was right there in Europe I might do
I should run away every time youH II talked about baseball and prize fights. Notice is hereby given that the fol ' Notice for Publication.(013771.)You know, I hate all those things such a little thing to oblige her!11 ALL rUllN 1 o ilAo 1 & WWI II lowing-name- d claimant has filed noYou would have to talk about grand Coal Land Jemez Forest -
Dmall TTnlritni niaim "Mfl 4286.tice of his intention to make final
Secretary.
B. P. O. E.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. B,,
onera and higher education and "You poor girl!" sympathized the
caller, rising to depart. "If I wereand domestic science and all sorts proof
in support of his claim under rf
sections 16 and 17 of the act ot March r . T.ani, nfflne.of things that you don't know any you I should lose the list and simply holds its regular session on the sec3. 1891 (26 Stats. 854), as amended hy 4 M Oot K loiri.hrlne home mv sincere regrets. Ithing about. You would hate me In ond and fourth Wednesday of eachthe act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats. ' the fol.can't understand such selfishness."a week, wouldn't you, Billy?"
"I'll take chances on that any time, 470), and that said proof will be made claimant has filed no- -
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome. A. J. FISCHER,
J. D. SENA, Exalted Ruler.
Liberal Limits and Stopovers MM
TICKETS AND RESERVATIONS AT fX3L-
-u city office in --jtyQr-jFNEW MEXICAN BLDG- -
Or Union Depot.
before Juan C. Sandoval, U. 8. . . . . . to maka anal
"I'd be socially ostracized if I failed
to carry out all these orders," said
Elsie. "Please don't tell a soul how
returned Billy. "I can buy the libret
tos and read up on grand opera and Comr., at Cuba, N M. on October 26. o Wg cla,m under
1910, viz: Perfecto Martinez, trans- - 17 of the act of March Secretary.I have a college degree tucked away
somewhere that I could haul out
I feel about it. Hortense said she
knew that I'd enjoy picking out her
cameo, and Anita declared that I was
feree of Juan Martinez, of Cuba, N. stats., 854), as amended by
M, for the claim 1293 In Sees. 29 and bJ 1893 (27 stats., KnTghts of Pythias.Santa Fe Lodze No. 2. Knlehta ofThen I can cook and sew on buttons
30. T. 21 N., R. 1 W., N. M. P. M..really remarkably well. In fact, oom the one girl whose artistic taste she 470), and that said proof will be made Pythias. Regular meeting 1st and 3dHe names the following witnesses toing down to a specific comparison of would trust in the selection of beauti before Juan C. Sandoval, u. s. wi- -
prove his actual continuous adversetastes and ideas in common, I appea ful antiques."
Tuesdays in month at 8 o'clock in I.
O. O. F. hall, San Francisco St. Visit-
ing Knight's invited to attend.to be the one man in the world for possession of said tract for twenty
Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October ZZ,
1910, viz: Maria Encarnacion Gon-
zales, of "Cuba, N. M., for the claim
"I won't mention it," promised the
caller, "but I do think you've beenyou. You can see that youreslf.' years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz:
AUGUST REINGARDT, C. C.
?OHN K. STAUFFEH. K. R. Sawfully imposed on. Good-by- , dear.1 4286, in Sec. 6, T. 20 N., R. 1 W., N. M.
Jose Francisco Aragon, FranciscoHalf way to her car Elsie's sympa-
thetic friend stealthily extracted a lit P. M.Aragon y Lucero, Ramos rerea, He names the louowing witnesses ,c . n nAUMR TDIDtle piece of blue goods from her purse Facundo C. de Baca, all of Cuba, N. to prove his actual continuous adverse VUL. r 1U U 1 11 1 1111and let it flutter Into the Btreet.
possession of said tract lor twemy
"Mercy!" she gasped. "If she had
known I intended to ask her to get for years next preceding the survey of the
township, viz:
RATES
TO ALL POINTS VIAme in Paris the velvet for my wintersuit she would have had hysterics! Victor Casados, Cristobal de
Antonio Casados, Mauricio San
M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who know of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
Interior Department why such proof
should not be allowed will be given an
opportunity at the above-mentione- d
time and place to cross-examin- e the
chez, all of Cuba, N. M New iBiico CentralCourtesy on the Phon, Anv person who desires to protest
"If there's one thing that annoys
"We're almost in town," said Hor-
tense, hurriedly . "Would you get
white poplin or pique to pipe a lav-
ender dress?"
"Why, if I were the sweetest little
girl in the world which you are I
should turn down this next street and
go to a certain jewelry shop and let
a certain man have the third finger
of the left hand sized for"
"But I have loads of shopping to
do," remonstrated Hortense with very
red cheeks, "and you are late for the
office, and, anyhow, it Is all very silly,
and I know you will be sorry and re-
gret it."
"You have passed by the street I
asked you to turn down," remarked
Billy in a quietly restrained voice.
Then, being a tactful man, he was
silent as Hortense's little hand on the
steering bar of the electric slowly
turned the machine around.
against the allowance of isald proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea-- Effective June 2nd, 1910
ann nn de.r thA laws and regulationswitnesses of said claimant, and to of
fer evidence in rebuttal of that sub of the Interior Department why auch ATLANTIC CITY $74.05
me more than another," said a busy
man the other day, "it's the habit of
their clerks callsome men of having
me up and then not being ready to
get on the line instantly after I am
called away from my work to the tele
proof should not be allowed win De ACDlTrv Dni'riven an opportunity at the above-- A5IJUKI rAKNmitted by claimantMANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.phone. mentioned time and place to
cross-ex- -
nQSTON
amine the witnesses of said claimant,
"I cannot imagine a more discourte
THE TIME: October 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 1910
THF PLACE Albuquerque, New Mexico
THE OCCASION: NEW MEXICO
THE FIRST STATE FAIR
AND
GRAND STATEHOOD CELEBRATION
- SIX SOLID DAYS OP RECREATION, INCLUDING
HIGH CLASS HARNESS AND RUNNING RACES
BASE BALL. TOURNAMENT
TENNIS TOURNAMENT
GRAND MILITARY DISPLAY
FIRST ANNUAL DOG 8 HOW
GRAND RESOURCES EXPOSITION
Every species of new and Instructive amusement will be provided
Including
Pourteaa hih diss shows and sensational free acts.
Furnished by T3E C W. PARKER AMUSEMENT CO- -
REDUUED BATES ON ALL RAILROADS
Write the Sesretary for premium lists or other Information
and to offer evidence In rebuttal or CHICAGO
that submitted by claimant DETROITMANUEL R. OTERO,
$73.70
$77.95
$50.35
$60.35
$44.60
$35.35
$44.35
$75.15
Register. HOT SPRINGS
Notice for Publication.
(013843.)
Coal Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 4370.
Department of the Interior. .
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept 6. 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named claimant has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final
ous thing to do than that. It is
equvalent to saying their time is more
valuable than mine.
"I sometimes, though not often,
have my clerks get a line, but I get
on the line immediately the number
answers, and do the talking. I should
consider my course unpardonable
were I to have my clerk call up a
friend and ask his clerk to put him
on the line and call me after he had
KANSAS CITYCurious Seismic Phenomenon.
According to a Seville report, a curi
Notice for Publication.
(013836.)
Coal Land Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 4322.
ous seismic phenomenon was recently ST LOUIS
NEW YORKDepartment of the Interior,
United States Land Office, '
Santa Fe. N. M., Sept. 5, 1910.
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
observed near Cantillana at a place
caller Mesa Redonda. From ten In
the morning until noon stones lying
on the ground at certain spots within
a circumference of over 500 yards
were torn from the ground and hurled
into the air, and at the same time
replied.
"What do you think about it?"
And the one he was talking to
12 Hour
DAYLIGHT TRAINS
BETWEEN
Notice la hereby given that the fol
lowing-name- d claimant has filed no
3, 1891 (26 Stats. 854), as amended by
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.
470), and that said proof will be made
before Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. Ct.
Comr.. at Cuba, N. M., on October 28,
tice of his Intention to make nnai
proof In support of his claim underJOBNB. McMAJVaa
Secretary.
J. E. O'RIELLY,
President. Sana Fe & El PasoSection 16 and 17 of the act of March3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
1910, viz: Juan Aragon, transferee of
Perfllia Martinez, Cuba, N. M., for
the claim in Sees. 19, 20, 29, and 30, 470), and that said proof will be made
before Juan C. Sandoval, U. 8. Ct. IT. 21 N., R. 1 W.. N. M. P. M. Train Leaves Santa Fe 7:30
a. m. Daily.five year proof, to establish claim to He names the following witnesses Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 22,
1910. viz: Nicolas Ballejos. of Cuba,the land above described, before Reg to prove his actual continuous adverse
n. m., for the claim 4322, m sees. 34 For information regarding freightister or Receiver, U. S. Land Office,at Santa Fe, N. M., on the 11th day
Notice for Publication.
(06904)
Not Coal.
Department of the Interior,
U. . Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 10, 1910.
agreed most thoroughly with him.
Hervieu's new play is called "Glass
Houses." Managers prefer it to pa-
per houses. ,
An Explanation.
"How much the baby looks like its
father," said the visitor who meant to
be agreeable.
"It's only the warm weather," re-
plied Mrs. Rasper. "The child is usu-
ally rieht cheerful and handaom-- -"
Not Effaoed.
"The defendant in that breach of
promise case manages to be cheer-
ful."
"Yes," replied Miss Cayenne. "He
has at least the satisfaction of know-
ing that In his present position he at-
tracts more attention than he would
fcart as bridegroom.
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey ot the
subterranean noises were heard.
Traces of an extinct volcano are vis-
ible at the spot, and it is believed
that a new crater is being formed.
Paradise for Suffragettes.
Finland, the national constitution of
which the Russian duma has voted
away, is in many ways an exceedingly
interesting country. Some travelers
say the most delightful city in north-
ern Europe is Helslngfors, the capital.
Its population is 80,000. It is a city
of boulevards and cafes set in a sea
of Mediterranean blue and against a
background of pine-cla- d hills. It has
no slums. Finland is a paradise' for
the suffragette. . Women there can be
anything from stone masons and mem-
bers of parliament to bank cashiers.
They take an Important part In the
township, viz:
of November, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Cruz Archuleta, Juan Vianueva M. Reyes Lucero, J. J. Salazar,
and passenger rates etc. ca
at city office, Laughlin Block
or Phone I45.
Notice Is hereby given that Pascual Apolonio Martinez, Pulldor Martinez,Ventura Anaya, Guadalupe Montoya,Vianueva, of Gallsteo, N. M., who, on all of Cuba, N. M.
ana 35, T. Zl w., n. I W., . m. r. m.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey ot
the township, viz:
Ramon Casados, E. A. Mlera, Fran-
cisco Atenclo, Felipe Atencio, all of
Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
August 4, 1905, made homestead en all of Galisteo, N. M.MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Any person who desires to protest
aealnst the allowance of said proof, ortry (serial 06904), No. 8439, for NW
4 NE 1-- S 1--2 NB SB 1-- 4 NW who knows of any substantial reason L. H, GIBSON,
CityFrt& Paw. Aft.".
under the laws and regulations of theIf you are in need of anything, try
1-- Section 15, Township 13 N.,
Range 9 E., N. M. P, Meridian, has
filed notice of Intention to make final
Interior Department why auch proofa New Mexican Want Ad. Moveinmmi..
THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M. PAGE SEVEN.FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1910.
son under the laws and regulations'
ALTERED MEANING OF WORDS
j WARRING f
! FOR PEACE I
Francisco Atenclo, Victor Casados, all
of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea-
son under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above-mentione- d
time and place to cross-examin- e
the witnesses of said claimant,
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Notice for Publication.
(013780.)
Coal Land Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 4372.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 5, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named claimant has filed no-
tice of his Intention to make final
proof In support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
470), and that said proof will be made
before Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. Ct.
Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 25,
1910, viz: Mauricio Sanchez, of Cuba,
N. M., for the claim 4372 in Sec. 7,
T. 29 N., R. l.W, and Sec. 12, T. 20
N., R. 2 W., N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of the
township, viz:
Vicente Sanchez. Manuel Sanchez,
Sam Wiggins, Elias Sanchez, all of
Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea-
son under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
Notice for Publication.
(013799)
Coal Land Jemez Forest
Small Holding Claim No. 1358.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.. Sept. 5, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named claimant has filed no-
tice of his Intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3. 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 183, (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U.
S. Ct Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on Oc-
tober 25, 1910, viz: Reyes Jaramillo,
of Cuba, N. M, for the claim 1358, In
Sees. 33 and 34, T. 21 N., R. 1 W., N.
M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous . ad-
verse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the sur-
vey of the township, viz:
E. A. Mlera, Manuel Aragon, Felix
Montano, Francisco Aragon, all of
Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea-
son under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above-mention-
time and place to cross-examin- e
the witnesses of said claim-
ant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Notice for Publication.
(013S20)
Coal land Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 3259.
Department of the Interior.
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 5, 110.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named claimant baa filed no-li-
of his Intention to make final
I i oof in support of bis claim under
s ctions 16 and 17 of the act of March
3. 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
Slats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before Jan C. Sandoval, U.
S. Ct. Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on Oc-
tober 22, 1910, viz: Cristobal de Her-rer- a,
of Cuba, N. M., heir of Juan de
Jesus de Herrera, for the claim No.
2259, in Sees. 22 and 27, T. 21 N R.
1 W.. N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continous
possession of said tract for
tventy years next preceding the sur-
vey o! the township, viz:
Vhtor Casaus, Guadalupe Aragon,
Ponc'ano Casados, Antonio Casados,
all of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
agalnpt the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea-
son nn.ler the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above-mention-
time and place to cross-examin- e
the witnesses of said claim-
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
i.
Early last spring somebody told
Miss Lucinda Hillman that decorators
charged less In midsummer, so she
promptly decided to delay her house
cleaning until after the Fourth. There
was a trifle of grumbling, but Miss Lu-
clnda stood firm, and not until a sul-
try evening of recent date did she
'.warn the members of her family that
'the calclmlners were upon them.
"There's one thing I want under-stood,- "
she added. "Mother is to hare
absolute peace during this confusion.
I shall keep ber room undisturbed un-
til the rest of the house is in perfect
order, and then she can go out Into
some quiet, clean place while her
room Is being done."
Mrs. Hillman looked up with the
gentle protest which has succeeded
her manner of authority since she
handed over the housekeeping to her
eldest daughter.
"I always have the deoorators be-
gin in my room," she said.
"No doubt," was the reply. "You
never looked out for your own com-
fort"
"But I like to have mine done first,"
Insisted the mother.
"Leave that to me. I've been read-
ing a splendid artiole called 'Keep a
Nook for Mother, and I'm going by
that All you need to do Is to stay
on your throne and keep calm."
"Even a queen has some rights,
Luoe," her married brother put in.
"I don't relish seeing mother bossed."
"Hush, Sam!" murmured Sam's new
wife, who was not new enough to be
Ignorant of the effect this remark
would have on Lucinda.
The end of It was that before
wounded feelings could be
soothed her mother wag pleading, al-
most with tears, to have her room
done last
Accordingly, after breakfast next
morning Lucinda began making her
mother's bed.
"Lucinda," called Sam's wife, from
the foot of the stairs, "the calclmln-
ers- want to see you about the color
lor the dining room."
"They'll have to wait," was the ma-
jestic answer as Lucinda turned the
mattress.
"No hurry about that bed." Mrs.
Hillman urged leaning forward un-
easily from the rocker where Lucinda
had placed her. "Those men get 60
cents an hour."
"I can't help It if they do. The
' first thing is to have you in peace In
an orderly room."
The mother fidgeted, but Lucinda
finished dusting and even brought In
a vase of flowers before she left
As Mrs. Hillman sat there alone,
brooding a little sadly over past years
of activity, Sam's wife peeped in up-
on her.
"AH alone?" she inquired. "I'll
bring In my work." ;'
Within two minutes she was .back
again, -- blithely scattering white ravel-ing- s
over the clean rug as she spread
out the tablecloth she was hemming
and exhibited its pattern. An ani-
mated discussion on table linen arose,
and in the midst of it Lucinda opened
the door.
"Mercy!" was her comment as she
turned back to the broom closet and
reappeared with the carpet sweeper.
Tm straining every nerve to keep
this one room in perfect order for the
sake of the peaceful effect on mother,"
she explained to Sam's wife as she
slammed the sweeper against a table
leg. "Do you mind if I set all your
things on one chair? And couldn't you
work with the tablecloth folded? It
looks so cluttered! Why, mother!"
she broke off In annoyance, "how did
all those dusty pictures get in here?"
"I moved then in," was the apolo-
getic answer. "I happened to see
them in the hall, and I was afraid the
frames would be marred with all those
ladders and boards. The passage is
so narrow, you know."
Lucinda compressed her lips and
moved the pictures back into the hall
like an amateur whirlwind. Then she
closed the door on two ruffled-lookin- g
women and wondered why it was im-
possible for her mother to behave like
some of the serene old persons she
know.
This was the beginning. By the
end of the third day Luclnda's war
for peace had roused the fighting
spirit of every person in the house
save one and several neighbors. Up-
stairs in the front room the gentle-hearte- d
old mother had taken to ber
bed, worried to the breaking point
by strained relations in the household.
Now that evening had come Miss
Lucinda stood at the foot of her moth-
er's bed, a sense of injustice clouding
her face.
"No, you shall not be turned out of
your room while you're sick," she was
saying. "You needn't suggest going
into my bed tomorrow so that the
men can work in here. Everything
else is done, of course, but they can
just take their pails and ladders,
away and come back when you are
yourself again."
"But I want my room done!" pro-
tested her mother.
"Mother, He down. Don't excite
yourself. Can't you see that you're
not strong enough to plan these
tulngs? Here you are, worn out with
this housecleanlng now. In spite of all
my struggle to keep you peaceful!".
Dead silence followed. It was not
until Lucinda had turned away that a
grim smile flickered across the old
face on the pillow. ,"
of the Interior Department why such!
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above- -
mentioned time and place to cross- -
examine the witnesses of said claim
ant, and to olfer evidence ia rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
Notice for Publication.
(013804)
Coal Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 3229.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 7, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named claimant has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U.
S. Ct. Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on Oc-
tober 29, 1910, viz: Telesfor Sandoval,
transferee of Carlos B. Romero, of
Cuba, N. M., for the claim 3229, in
Sees. 29 and 32, T. 21 N., R. 1 W., N.
M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous
possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the sur-
vey of the township, viz:
Crlstoval Casados, Tranquilino Ro-
mero, Jose Andres Archibeque, Ata-naci- o
Jaramillo, all of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea-
son under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above-mentione-d
time and place to cross-examin- e
the witnesses of said claim-
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Notice for Publication.
(013793.)
Coal Jemez Forest.
Smalt Holding Claim No. 1306.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 6, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named claimant has filed no
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
bv the act of February 21, 1893 (27
Stats., 470), and that, said proof will
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U- -
S. Ct. Comr., at Cuba. N. M., on Oc-
tober " 28, 1910, viz: Octaviana
C. de Romero, transferee of
Jose Antonio Gallegos, for the claim
1306, in Sec. 15, T. 21 N., R. 1 W., N.
M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous ad
verse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the sur-
vey of the township, viz:
J. J. Salazar, Donaciano Lucero, M.
Reyes Lucero, Zenon Sandoval, all of
Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea
son under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above-mentione-
time and place to cross-examin-
the witnesses of said claim
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Notice for Publication.
(013817)
Coal Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 3253.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 6, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named claimant has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U.
S. Ct. Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on Oc-
tober 28, 1910, viz. Donaciano Lucero,
of Cuba, N. M., for the claim 3253, in
tract 1, Sees. 21 and 28, tract 2, Sees.
28 and 29, all in T. 21 N., R. 1 W., N.
M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous ad-
verse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the sur-
vey of tie township, viz:
Dionicio McCoy, Victor Casano, Cel-s- o
Sandoval, Jose Andres Archibeque,
all of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea-
son under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not . be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above- -
mentioned time and place to cross- -
examine the witnesses of said claim-
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R.. OTERO,
Register
Notice for Publication.
(013827.) v
Coal Land Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 4264.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 6, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named claimant has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
470), and that said proof will be made
before Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. Ct
Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 26,
1910, viz: Epltaclo Dominguez, of
Cuba, N. M., by his administrator,
Caslmlro Domlnquez, for the claim in
Sees. 24, 28, 33 and 34, T. 21 N., R. 1
W., N .M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the surrey of
the township, viz:
Luciano Gonzales, Ramon Casados,
8otne Instances of How They Have
Departed From Their Derivations
and Original Definitions.
In the New York panic of 1857
Frenchman declared that he should
lose all his "propriety." It sounds
like something to laugh at. Neverthe-
less "property" and "propriety" have
the same French derivation. Words
have a knack of shifting not only
from their sources 'but also out of
their own original meanings.
We accept an anecdote as a short.
diverting story. Etymologically It
means something as yet unpublished.
To prevent, which Is now to hinder,
meant In its Latin original to antici
pate.
A girl was anciently a young per
son of either sex.
Mountebank was the term applied of
old tc the patent medicine vender
who mounted a bench to proclaim his
wares. It is from the Italian.
Paradise in Oriental tongues meant
only a royal ark.
Astonished means literally thunder
struck, coming from "attonare."
A knave was once merely a lad and
a villain only a peasant
To be silly was In Its ancient sense
to be blessed.
To be officious was to be courteous
ly ready to do kindly office.
If a man was facetious. In the
early English, he was but urbane.
An idiot was a private citizen, as
distinguished from an office holder.
Frontispiece, If considered from its
Latin source, is not a picture In the
front of a book, but the front of some-
thing. The Latin word Is "frontls-picium.- "
"Beldam" is not an abusive term,
in its French source, but menus a
fair lady.
Shamefaced comes from a good Anglo-
-Saxon term which means not one
exhibiting shame, but one protected
by shame, being therefore innocent
and modest.
Few Earth Mysteries Left.
An American hunter. Col. Max
Fleischmann of Cincinnati, just re-
turned from a hunting trip In the con-
tinent that 1b no longer dark, declares
from his luxurious resting place in a
New York hotel that Africa is actually
overrun with sportsmen. The hunt-
ers of Europe and America are fol-
lowing a distinguished example in
their pursuit of big game. The ele-
phant has become as gun shy as the
antelope and is a sagacious judge of
safe distances. One traveler not long
ago told of shooting a lion from a rail-
way train, obligingly halted for the
purpose. That episode Is a reminder
of the time when the bison, now ex-
tinct, save for a few preserves, could
be seen in vast numbers from the win-
dows of tourist cars. Lassa,' until re-
cently the Forbidden City, abounds in
guide books. The Andes are pierced
and the steamboat has found its way
to the far upper waters of the Ama-
zon. The flag has been planted at or
near the north pole. Where could
Robinson Crusoe find isolation and a
solitude broken only by the capture
and education of the docile Friday?
Washington Post
Paved With Good Intentions.
A diplomat was talking in Washing-
ton about the late Hon Auberon Her-
bert, son of the earl of Carnarvon.
"He was connected with the British
embassy here," said the diplomat, "but
after he turned Utopian he would have
naught to do with diplomacy. Why,
he once addressed a crowd in New
York like this:
" 'The mad, blind struggle for the
dollar, with no thought of the higher
life, is ruining your country. The
hearts of your men are like the rocks
that underlie your great city. It la
a great city of hard hearts.'
"Mr. Herbert was always original. I
onoe heard him address a New York
banquet of clergymen. I'll try and
repeat the address In his own words.
It ran:
".'Meeting this morning the gentle-
man called Mephlsto or Beelzebub, I
greeted him politely and said:
" ' "How are things down your
wayr"
" 'He grimaced and shook his head.
He pointed to the mud on his hoof
and tail.
" ' "We are in a deuce of a meBS
down there," he said. J'This is the
season, you know, when our pave-
ments are being laid."'" Washing-
ton Post
Children's Food.
Certain little suggestions are al-
ways to be followed when planning
the diet of the little ones. To keep
healthy little stomachs in the nursery
never serve hot stewed fruit to the
children. Plenty of stewed fruit and
baked apples they should eat, but they
must be invariably cooked the day be-
fore and dished up cold. The nurs-
ery potatoes ought always to be baked
or boiled In their jackets. Stewed
and fried potatoes, or potatoes boiled
without their skins, supply starch with
a loss of all the wholesome potash
salts that the skin gives during the
process of cooking into the white part
of the vegetable.
Low Pay of Welsh Ministers.
The lot of the average Welsh Non-
conformist minister Is not enviable. It
was disclosed at the annual confer-
ence of the Wblsh Congregational
Union recently that many ministers
receive as little as $3.75 and $1.75 a
week. " Taking the whole of Wales,
one minister out of three has to be
content with a stipend of less than
$400 a year, and 12 per cent receive
from $350 to $400 a year.
How He Felt.
A young lady who taught a class of
small boys In the Sunday school de-
sired to impress on them the meaning
of returning thanks before a meal.
Turning to one of the class, whose
father was a deacon in the church, she
asked him: .
"William, what is the first thnlg
your father says when he sits down
to the table?"
"He says, 'Go slow with the butter,
kids; It's 40 cents a pound,'" replied
the youngster. Everybody's.
Notice for Publication.
Not Coal Land.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
August, 31, 1910
Notice is hereby given that Teodora
Montoya, widow of Necaslo Archuleta,
of Kennedy, N. M.,- who, on AuguBt 7,
1905, made Homestead Entry (Serial
06910) No. 8445, for NE 4 SW 4
and NW 4 SE Section 8, Town-
ship 13 N., Range 9 E., N. M. P. Meri
dian, has filed notice of Intention to
make final five year proof, to estab-
lish claim to the land above describ
ed, before Register or Receiver, U. S.
Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M., on the
27th day of October, 1910.
Claimant names a' witnesses:
Felix Montonya, Nestor Arabe, Marcos
Gonzales, Pascual Vianneva, all of
Kennedy, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Notice for Publication.
(013811.)
Coal Land Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 3245. 5
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 6, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing-name- claimant has filed no
tice of his Intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
470), and that said proof will be made
before Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. Ct
Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 24,
1910, viz: Ursulo Segura, transferee
of Luis Jose Romero, of Cuba, N. M.,
for the claim 3245 in Sees. 28 and 29,
in T. 21 N., R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz:
Dionicio McCoy, Tranquilino Ro-
mero, Donaciano Lucero, Reyes Ledes-ma-,
all of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof
or who knows of any substantial rea-
son under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above-mentione- d
time and place to cross-examin- e
the witnesses of said claimant,
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Notice for Publication.
(013770.)
Coal Land Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 4267.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept 6, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing-name- d claimant has filed no
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of s claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
470), and that said proof will be made
before Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. Ct
Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 24
1910, viz: Zenon Sandoval, of Cuba,
N. M., for the claim 4267, in Sec. 6, T.
20 N., R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz:
Vlncente Sanchez, Jose Francisco
Aragon, Mauricio Sanchez, Manuel
Sanchez, all of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea-
son under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why sucn
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above-mentione- d
time and place to cross-examin- e
the witnesses of said claimant,
and to offer evidence In rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Notice for Publication.
(013837)
Coal Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 4328.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 6, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named claimant has filed no-
tice of his Intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U.
S. Ct. Comr., at Cuba,, N. M., on Oc
tober 27, 1910, viz: Juan Montano, of
Cuba, N. M., for the claim 4328, In
Sees. 14 and 23, T. 21 N., R. 1 W., N.
M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous ad
verse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the sur
vey of the township, viz:
Ciriaco C. de Baca, Reyes Ledesma,
Tranquilino Romero, Dionicio McCoy,
all of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea-
son under the laws and regulations of
the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above- -
mentioned time and place to cross--
examine the witnesses of said claim
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register
given an opportunity at the above- -
mentioned time and place to cross-examin- e
the witnesses of said claimant,
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Pink Pain Tablets Dr. Shoop's
stop Headache, womanly pains, any
pain, anywhere, in 20 minutes sure.
Formula on the 25c box. Ask your
druggist or doctor about this formula
it's fine. Sold by The Capital Phar-
macy.
Notice for Publication,
(013807)
Coal Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Clalin No. 3241.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 6, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named claimant has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3. 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U- -
S. Ct. Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on Oc-
tober 27, 1910, viz: Noberto Garcia,
transferee of Alonzo Dunn, of Cuba, N.
M., for the claim 3241, being tracts 1,
2 and 3, In Sec. 20, T. 21 N., R. 1 W.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz:
Jose A. Archibeque, Francisco A.
Lucero, Jose R. Montoya, J. J. Sala-za- r,
all of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial rea-
son under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
givpn an opportunity at the above-mention-
time and place to cross-examin- e
the witnesses of said claim-
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of tat submitted by claimant.
manuel r. Otero,
Register.
Notice for Publication.
(013806)
Coal Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 3241.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 6, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named claimant has filed no-
tice of this intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amendedM
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U.
S. Ct. Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on Oc-
tober 27, 1910, viz: Jose Garcia, trans-
feree of Alonzo Dunn, of Cuba, N. M-- ,
for the tract 1, Sec. 20, and tract 2,
Sees. 20 and 29, T. 21 N., R. 1 W., N.
M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous ad
verse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the sur-
vey of the township, viz:
Jose A. Archibeque, Francis A. Lu
cero, Jose R. Montoya, J. J. Salazar,
all of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea
son under the laws and regulations of
the Interior Department why such
proof slhould not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above
mentioned time and place to cross-examin-
the witnesses of said claim
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Notice for Publication.
(013795)
Coal Land Jemez Forest
Small Holding Claim No. 1351.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 5, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named claimant has filed no
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof, will
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U.
S. Ct Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on Oc
tober 25, 1910, viz: Atanacio Jaramillo
of Cuba, N. M., for the claim 1351, in
Sees. 34 and 35, T. 21 N., R. 1 W.. N.
M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous ad-
verse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the sur-
vey of the tewnship, viz:
E. A. Mleva, Manuel Aragon y Lu-
cero, Felix Montano, Francisco Ara-
gon, all of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial Tea--
Notice for Publication.
(013840)
Coal Land Jemez Forest
Small Holding Claim No. 4342.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 5, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named claimant has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final
proof In support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3. 1S91 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, TJ.
S. Ct. Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on Oc-
tober 25, 1910, viz: Luis G. Ortiz, of
Cuba, N. M., for the claim 4342 in
Sees. 15 and 16, in T. 21 N., R. 1 W-- ,
N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove bis actual continuous ad-
verse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the sur-
vey of the township, viz:
Jose Andres Archibeque, M. Reyes
Lucero, Tranquilino Romero, Henri-
que Valdez, all of Cuba. N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea-
son under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above-mentione- d
time and place to cross-examin- e
the witnesses of said claim
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R.. OTERO,
Register.
Notice for Publication.
(013831)
Coal Land Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 4300.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 5, 1910.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing named claimant has filed no-
tice of his Intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U.
S. Ct. Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on Oc-
tober 24, 1910, viz: Ramon Casados,
of Cuba, N. M., for the claim 4300 in
Sees. 28 and 33, T. 21 N., R. 1 W., N.
M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous ad-
verse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the sur-
vey of the township, viz:
Dionicio McCoy, Antonio Casados,
Victor Casados, Francisco Atenclo, all
of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof.
or who knows of any substantial rea
son under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above-mentione- d
time and place to cross-exami-
the witnesses of said claim-
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Notice for Publication.
(013834)
Coal Land Jemez Forest
Small Holding Claim No. 4316.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 5, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named claimant has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final
proof In support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3. 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 189? (27Stats 470), and that said proof willbe made before Juan C. Sandoval, U.
S. Ct. Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on Oc-
tober 24, 1910, viz: Dionicio McCoy, of
Cuba, N. M., for the claim 4316 In
Sees. 22, 23, 26 and 27, T. 21 N., R.
1 W., N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove bis actual continuous ad-
verse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the sur-
vey of the township, viz:
Donaciano Lucero, Victor Casaus,
Antonio Casaus, Cristibal de Herrera,
all of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea-
son under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above-mention-
time and place to cross-exami-
the witnesses of said claim-
ant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
Notice for Publication.
(013791)
Coal land Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 1303.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 5, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named claimant has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3. 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
Stats., 470), and that tald proof will
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U-S- .
Ct. Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on Oc-
tober 25, 1910, viz: Manuel Aragon y
Lucero, of Cuba, N. M., for the claim
1303, in Sees. 20, 21 and 28, T. 21 N-- ,
R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous ad
verse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the sur-
vey of the township, viz:
E. A. Mlera, J. J. Salazar, Fells
Montano, Jose Andres Archibeque,
all of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea-
son under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above-mentione-d
time and place to cross-examin- e
the witnesses of said claim-
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted bv claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Notice for Publication.
(013812)
Coal Land Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 3248.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 5, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named claimant has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3. 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
Stats., 470), and that ss.Id proof will
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U.
S., Ct Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on Oc-
tober 25, 1910, viz: Jose Andres Archi-
beque, of Cuba, N. M., for the claim
3248 in Sees. 15 and 16, T. 21 N., R.
1 W., N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous ad-
verse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the sur
vey of the township, viz:
Manuel Aragon y Lucero, Juan Mon
toya y Montoya, M. Reyes Lucero,
Donaciano Lucero, all of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea
son under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above-mentione-d
time and place to cross-examin- e
the witnesses of said claim-
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register
Notice for Publication.
(013778)
Coal Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 4364.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.,'Sept. 6, 1910.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named claimant has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final
proof In support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats.. 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893, (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U.
S. Ct. Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on Oc
tober 28, 1910, viz: Tereza Garcia de
Fresquez, of Senorlto, N. M., for the
claim 4364 in Sec. 2, T. 20 N., R. 1 W.,
N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous ad-
verse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the sur-
vey of the township, viz:
Jose de Jesus Herrera, Julian Se-
gura, Carlos Atenclo, Jose Abundio
Padllla, all of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea-
son under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above-mentione- d
time and place to cross-exami-
the witnesses of said claim-
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
A New Weddlng-Cak- e Superstition.
The debutantes of the . season will
have no difficulty In getting together
the coveted six boxes of wedding cake,
which means that the seventh wlU be
her own, for the list of brides-to-b- e la
long, and wedding receptions are in
plenty, accordingly. The superstition
holds that no box must ' be
. opened.
Each one must be tied "to its predeces-
sors in order of date, and each one
must be legitimately given to the own-
er as an invited guest--n- o cards trans-
ferable, so to speak. This charm never
fails, ' it is said. New York Tribune.
.
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I in temperature yesterday ran from 56
MINOR CITY TOPICS
NO 4 INo. 4
degrees at 5 a. m. to 73 at 3:10 p. m.
The relative humidity at 6 a. ni.'was
75 per cent and at 6 p. m. it was 44
per cent. The average for the day
was 60 per cent. The lowest tem-
perature lost night was 48 per cent.
At 6 o'clock this morning the mercury
stood at 51 degrees, and upon arising
many exclaimed: "The ideal fall
canvassing board that about 800 votes .Hofman. The company will be go 1.be thrown out on account of alleged two weeks.
irregularities.
(
j The alfalfa seed crop in the Carls- -It Is not yet announced whether ; bad project will be hulled in another
Shallenberger shall appeal to the week. Three threshing rigs have
courts In his efforts to prevent Mayor been busy for nearly two months. TheDahlman being declared the nominee figures are not all in as to the yield,
of the party. j but alfalfa seed will be one of the
jbig money crops this year. The
PERMANENT FRUIT EXHIBIT banks report about $75,000 have been
IN BANK WINDOW.1 received from seed and there is still
Denver, Colo., Sept. 16.
The forecast Is generally fair
tonight and Saturday with sta--
X tionary temperature.
XXXXJIXSXXXXXX JSi weather has arrived."
GROCERY AND BAKERY
DIAMOND
"fifl" FLOLR
per sack $1.65 per sack
?'EY ..J METALS.
r w Vnk. dept. 16. Call money
13 r cent; Prime mercantile
paper 5 2 (g 6 per cent; Mexican dol-
lars 44; Amalgamated 631-8- ; Sugar
117; Atchison 97; Great Northern pfd.
1231-2- ; New York Central 1111-4- ;
Northern Pacific 112 Reading
1401-8- ; Southern Pacific 1121-2- ;
Union Pacific 164 Steel 671-2- ;
pfd. 116
New York, Sept 16. Lead quiet
4.32 2 42 copper dull, standard
spot and Oct ?12.0512.25; silver 53
1--
mucn m tne country to market. SeedNothing Sad at the Elks' tonight. Remember the Time is DrawingEverything a. big laugh. (near, when that handsome prize will
The New Management Has Reno-- 1 be given away at the Elks. The more
vated the Claire rooms and is ready, numbers, the more chances, get your
for business.
Santa Fe Board of Trade Apoints houses have sent men here to
to Gather and Place j chase the seed, even Chicago and
Suitable Display. I Minneapolis have had buyers on tflie
ground. Alfalfa seed can be grown
The Santa Fe Board of Trade at its ver7 successfully here and always will
regular meeting last Tuesday evening. be In demand on account of its fine
with view to stimulating a healthy j Quality.
and friendly rivalry among the' .
NO BETTER FLOUR AT ANY PRICE. WITH
EACH SACK YOU BUY YOU GET A GUESS AT
THE WEIGHT OP THE BIG SACK IN OUR SHOW
WINDOW WHICH WEIGHS BETWEEN 500 AND
1000 POUNDS. THE ONE GUESSING THE
NEAREST GETS THE BIG SACK ON SEPT. 25th
Try this flour, we will take it back and cheerfully refund you
money if not entirely satisfactory.
Ptart.4. F. ANDREWS PI0E8 NO. I.
errnwera nf fruit In Sanra Fa niiTirv
numbers tonight.
More Curious Letters Hotel men
are still receiving letters from pros-
pective guests during the consti-
tutional convention telling them what
is desired in the way of rooms and so
forth. One man desires a view of the
plaza, another insists on mountain
scenery and a third evidently desires
to have a sufficient number of win-
dows in his room to enjoy both. There
are many indications that rooms are
HENING ADDRESSES DEMINQD .. - ,decided to hold at once a horticul- -
Two Hours Late Santa Fe train
No. 10 from the south and west was
two hours late this afternoon.
Mrs. Otto Retsch has leased the
Claire Cafe and expects to open same
for business about September 15th.
Dr. Clifford S. Losey, eye, ear, nose
and throat specialist of Las Vegas,
will be at the Palace (hotel, Sept. 15th,
16th, and 17th. Hours 5 d. m.
Don't Fail to See "Wilful Peggy"
at the Elks' tonight, she is clever and
i CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.tural exhibit, and if sufficient Inter
est and encouragement is manifested "
to make the same the basts of an an- - 6ettin3 Together a New Mexico Ex- -
nual horticultural fair to be held in' hibit for the Chicago Land Con.
this city. A committee with 9re88 ln November.
ernor L. B. Prince as chairman was '
aDDointed to arranee t.h retails of Deming, N. M., Sept. 16. The Dem- -
1 going to be scarce after October 1.jwill keep you laughing. Jug of Whisky By His Side With
the enterprise. ' nS Chamber of Commerce had a reg--
By courtesy of the United States nlar meeting last night. H. B. Henlng,
Order Dismissed Judge Mechem his leg torn by the charges from a
today heard the case of the United ginotgun and with three ugly scalpStates vs. Jose E. Gomez involving wounds, Roman Martinez aged thirty,
land matters and the order to show was found on the railroad track at
cause was dismissed. Attorney B. M. Malaga, Eddy county, south of Carls- -
Bank and Trust Company, the exhibit secretary of the bureau of immlgra
tion, Mr. C. Upmeyer, represting thewill be displayed in the show windows
of that institution and all growers
who are interested in the matter are
invited and requested to send in ex-
hibits of fruit and vegetables. The
same will be marked with the name
of the owner or grower and will be
displayed to as great advantage as
possible. The committee hopes for a
large and enthusiastic response to Its
invitation. The exhibits will be con-
tinued for several weeks and as the
town will be filled with visitors for
some time to come, great good is (hop
Chicago Tribune, and Prof. - A. B.
Troup, presented to the chamber the
opportunities for advertising offered
by the Chicago Land Congress which
is to meet In Chicago in November. It
was the sense of the meeting that
Deming and the Mimbres valley
should be represented at this con-
gress, and that it should be made . a
part of the general New Mexico ex-
hibit. In view of the excellent results
which came from New Mexico's ex-
hibit at this Congress last year, it was.
GRAIN. PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago, 111., Sept. 16. Wheat-D- ec.
99 May 105 5--
Corn Dec. 63 May 56 3--
Oats Dec. 35; May 38
Pork Oct. $19.90; Jan. $18.35.
Lard Oct. $12.30; Jan. $10.65.
Ribs Oct. $12.28 Jan. $9.72 2
76.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 16. Wool
quiet, teritory and western mediums
1822; fine mediums 1720; fine 14
17.
LIVESTOCK.
Chicago, Sept. 16. Cattle Receipts
25,000. Market slow. Beeves $4.80
8.35; Texas steers $3.756; west-
ern steers $4.257i; sitocleers and
feeders $4.256.10; cows and heifers
$2.256.40; calves $6.759.75.
Hogs Receipts 7,000. Market
five to ten higher. Light $9.309.75;
mixed $8.509.65; heavy $8.359.50;
rough $8.358.65; good to choice
heavy $8.659.50; pigs $8.509.60;
bulk $8.709.10.
Sheep Receipts 12,000. Market
five to ten higher. Native $2.754.15;
western $3.254.60; yearlings $4.75
5.80; lambs native $o.257.25; west-
ern $5.507.25.
Kansas City, Sept. 16. Cattle Re-
ceipts 18,00, including 1,000 southerns.
Market steady to strong. Native
steers ?58; southern steers $3.90
5.25; southern cows $2.904.25; na-
tive cows and heifers $2.50 6.50;
stackers and feeders $3.25 5.75; bulls
$3.404.25; calves $48; western
steers $4.507.20; western cows $2.80
5.00.
Hogs Receipts 2,000. Market
Read represented the defendant. jbad, where he had evidently been
Marriage Licenses The following placed by assailants who expected
marriage licenses were issued here: jhim to be mangled by the passenger
Paul P. Lacassagne, aged 22, and train to conceal their crime. A jug
Melina Delgado, aged 19; Ira W. half full of whisky and a guitar were
Sener, aged 23, and Ethel DeWitt, ' laid near him to give color to the d
18, Florentinia Lobata, aged 26, cident theory. Martinez was uncon-an- d
Anton E. Meir, aged 28. scious when found but later recov- -
Ask the Crowd that saw the pictures ered sufficiently to give the names of
last night at the Elks'. They will tell three men whom Ihe believes assault-yo- u
they are good. i ed him. Tlhe names are withheld
To Leave Tomorrow The Rev. C. until arrests are made. Martinez in
F. Lucas will leave tomorrow morning spite of his serious wounds may re-t- o
preach Sunday in Estancia. On cover if blood poisoning does not
Monday and Tuesday Ihe will visit the set in...
If You are in need of any
thing at the Drug Store.
GET IT AT
JM REXALL STORE
W ere it costs no more for the BEST
goods and the BEST service than you
pay elsewhere for inferior, - - - - .
ASK ABOUT THE REXALL GOODS
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY,
The Rexall Drug Store.
231 SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
thought that no community of any sizeed for from the display.Exhibits can be left with Mr. Richie in New Mexico can afford not to be
represented at the congress this year.
The new real estate and insurance
firm of Brown, Johnson and Powell
have taken rooms in the Deckert
block. The firm is composed of F. M.
Brown, recently with the International
Correspondence School of Scranton,
Pa., A. E. Powell, of Silver City, and
W. L. Johnson, of this place. The firm
will handle real estate, loans, insur-
ance and land script
at the bank or with any member of
the committee.
Now is the time for all citizens of
Santa Fe county to come to the front
and push the interests of the county.
"All for one and one for all," should
be the slogan and it is believed that
this exhibit can be made the means
of great good to this county in tlhe
immediate future. See the .committee
and get busy.
'
cliff dwellings, taking provisions along Laguna Dance Next Monday On
!for an extensive outing. He will' the 19th (next Monday) the Laguna
j leave later in the week for his new villages, Valencia county, will ce!e-- I
post at Tucumcari. brate the annual feast of the Laguna
Box Rents Again Postmaster Indians. There will be large crowds
Burke wishes attention again called in frm all the surrounding villages,
j to the ruling of the department that! and a competition dance will take
the box rents must be paid by October P'ace between Indians from Laguna
j 1, otherwise the boxes will have to be and Zuni.
j closed. A number of government of- - Delfina Chaves Disapears Mysteri-- j
ficials suffered inconvenience this ously Leaving home at 7 o'clock
summer because this precaution was Wednesday morning with the evident
'not taken. intention of going to work as usual! in
her position as a clerk at the Leader five to ten higher. Bulk $9.209.50;CommiRsion Merchant NrtAriA heavy $99.25; packers and butchersNEAT ATTIRER - $9.209.55; light $9.409.60.subscriber ore' ?e'flna caves- - daughter ofof the New Mexican writes. Mr- and Mrs' Davld COlaves' of Albu"that what Santa Fe needs is a commit
MRS. ROBERT JOHNSON
VICTIM OF MELANCHOLIA.
Died at Home of Her Sister-ln-La-
This Morning Was Well Known
in Cathedral Parish,
Sheep Receipts 3,000. Market
mysteriously disappearedsion merchant who will study markets lur2ue ten higher. Muttons $44.60; lambsnot been seen or heard from 257.10; fed wethers, and yearlings
$45.50; fed western ewes $3.50
4 35.
1 w If you want anything on earth-- try
for fruit and place the product ol
local orchards to advantage, so that
the market is not glutted one week
and empty the next.
The Big Store in their new adver-
tisement today, is calling attention
to their fall line of clothing, both
Hart, Sohaffner and Marx clothes and
new sample lengths in their tailoring
department. Their newly decorated
since.
Give Your Name to Lutz That is'if
you want to go "to the Irrigation Con-
gress at Pueblo, Colorado. ' There
will be a low rate of single fare plus
$2, a special train which leaves Albu-
querque at 10 a. m. and reaches Pueb-
lo the following morning. There will
be Pullman cars and you should noti- -
4 New Mexican Want Ad.
1 -
Suffering from depression of spirits
ever since the death of her beautiful
daughter over a year ago, Mrs. Robert
Johnson died of melancholia this
morning at the home of her sister-in-la-
Miss Chapman, on the Canon
road. She was 44 years of age.
Mrs. Johnson was a native of San-
ta Fe and was educated ln Loretto
Academy. When still a school girl
she attracted attention by her fine
voice which was heard ln the old Ca-
thedral when the Loretto pupils sang
.In the choir.
fir r'it.r A arnrt TT O T . t J t
window Is of ,,n,,,al W0cf t X1S"1' - Llluz' IUK ueI,ulwithout delay so that proper reserva- -and boys. Any one in need of ready- - tion can be
or tai.ored clothing will do
EDDY COUNTY'S SCHOOL
POPULATION EXCEEDS 5,000.
Alfalfa Seed Crop Under Carlsbad
Project Will Be Hulled In
Another Week.
Carlsbad, N. M., Sept 16. Eddy
county now has twenty-seve- n school
districts, The school population
shows a very marked increase prac-
tically in every part of the county.
.Tihe school population last year was
close to four thousand. The returns
for this year are not all in but a con-
servative estimate Is over five thou-
sand. School is open in nearly every
district in the county and in another
j week the county superintendent A.
A. Kaiser thinks that all schools will
be at work. A number of new school
houses have been built this summer
and in other districts additions erect- -
ed. About twenty-fiv- e teachers in the
county attended tlhe normal school
at Silver City during the summer,
j Company B of First New Mexico
Infantry went into camp today with
thirty-nin-e members present. The
company leaves tomorrow by special
for Albuquerque, from there they wlH
go t" the encampment in California.
Among the men may be mentioned.
Major E. P. Bujac, Capt. C. D. Church,
Bert H. Schwertfeger, H. F. Chris-
tian, Walter Craft, Homer King, Oppie
Wallace, Eugene Roberts, and Chas.
well to read NSaimca's advertise
men i Mulligan & Rising have a complete,
line of picture mouldings
and can please you with their work-- :
manship. 125 Palace Ave. Mrs. Johnson was the daughter
of
Mr. and Mrs.. Reyes Romero, well
known residents of Santa Fe. She was
A "Dream Pill," "Sweet Dreams,"
and "The Anarchistic Grip" are all big
screams, and they are at the Elks'
tonight
Estes and Day Held for Grand JuryPhil Estes and William, better
married in 1885 to Robert Johnson ofTAFT WILL BE CRITICAL.
(Continued From Page One.) this city. She Is survived by her
hus
Particular care is taken that no out-
fit leaves
JLMJLIUJAMS & UIVEBV
STABLE
unless it Is in perfect condition.
Horses fresh, vehicler clean and easy
running. Drivers spick and span.
Patrons are always well pleased with
our service. We have rigs of all kinds
for use at any time of day or night
and our charges are moderate.
WILLIAMS 4 MSG
310 San Francisco St. 'Phone 139 Red.
when apparently "runaja4,''i-Jita"- b
we equa;ryDeuiated by our renova-
tion treatment. We put an entirely
new appearance on them, giving each
garment a freshness that suggests the
original appearance when brand new.
We are prompt and careful with our
work and guarantee to all partons per-
fect satisfaction as well as content-
ment with the low prices charged.
Julius Muralter, Tailor
Cor. Palace and Washington Avenue.
band and one son, John Johnson; two
brothers, Lino Romero and Antonio
Romero and one sister. Mrs. Albino
Dominguez.
The funeral will take place from the
the robbing of the United States mail Dougas countv at the recent primar-o- nthe Silver City Mogollon stage ies was COmpieted, giving Governorwhen the driver, Jose Domingues was shallenberger a net gain of 83 butkilled, were held to the grand jury at gtll, eaving Mayor Dahlman a major!-bocorr-
after a preliminary hearing ty 0f over 200before United States Commissions After the recount was completedbweet
representatives of Governor Shallen--
Maximum Was 73. The variations berger served a formal demand on the
Cathedral at 6 o'clock Monday morn
ing. Messrs. Mulligan and Rising,
undertakers, will have charge of the
arrangements.
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THE BIG STORE m ARTISTIC TAILORIN
nwwiiauyuiuji. w jwan
1
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Hart Schaffner& Karx Ready
io Wear D e par t m e nt
You may be just as critical as you please
about the details of the way your coat
is cut the shape, length and curve of
the lapel, the drape of the skirts, etc.;
or the 1 hang" of the trousers; here in
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
!
S
"Be Sure Your Tailor is
a PHan of Sense -
This old quotation so often used, is a
good, sensible admonition at any time.
Judging from the number of men we
see wearing d, '"poorly tailored
clothes, it would not be out of place if it
were pasted in the tops of their hats.
Perfect fitting clothes can be had.
There are no Clothes Troubles Here.
Our cutter aud Tailors are skilled artists
The clothes they make fit correctly, and
are tailored perfectly; The Fall woolens
are beautiful, and our prices are not
'iolty" in any degree.
Suits $25.00 to $50.00
Overcoats $18.00 to $50.00
Trousers $4.50 to $15:00
If 3'Ou appreciate GoodTailoring, let us
have your measure for your Fail gar-
ments. Test our ability!
clothes you find exactly the right thing
And if you're critical about fit, be as ex--
acting as you please. If you cant judge
for yourself about fitrit's not .easy bring
a good judge with you; we'll fit you right,
- or we'll not ask you to take the suit.
Here they are, HartSchaffner& Marx goods
suits $20 to $50; overcoats- - $18 to $60.
mi ffmWHHH 'I II - 111 llll II.III .IIH I ll Tl mi 1
Tailors-Clothiers-Haberda- shersTailors-Clothiers-Haberda- shers
uasa? w i L
Copyright 1 909 by Hart Schaffncr te Man
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